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THE “PEOPLE’S PAPEÉ " IS A LIVE DAILY IN A BUSY CENTRE—STUDY OUR NEWSY ADVERTISING,TEN PAGES TO-DAY.
WEATHER * FORECAST. m

TEN PAGES TO-DAY. 
Every Advertisement 
in this Paper Means an 
OPPORTUNITY 
for someone!

PVERYONK TORONTO. Noon.—West and S. W. 
winds, increasing to gales; tail- to
day; snow or sleet to-morrow.

ROPER’S, Noon.—Bar. 29.50, Ther.

PRICE O’NE CENTVOLUME XXXIV. ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1912 $3.00 PER YEAR. No. 287.

REID NEWFOUNDLAND C°
CHRISTMAS and NEW YEAR—1912-15.

Round Trip Tickets will be issued between all Stations and Ports of Call on this Co.’s system at un
dermentioned rates, providing Schedule of Trains and Steamers permit ot return being made within dates 
specified.

At one way First-Class Fa.re.
December 23rd, 24th and 25th—Good to return until December 27th.

December 30th, 31st and January 1st---Good to return until January 3rd.
) At One and One-Third First-Class Fare.

December 21st to January Ist-Cood to return until January 6th.

AUCTION SALES! I OR SALE—By Wm. Stew
art, of Hr. Breton, schr. Occident, 65 
tons, 12 years old; built at Grand 
Bank of best material and well built; 
lying at Baird’s wharf. For particu
lars apply to WM. STEWART, at 
Baird’s. * dec2,6i

Diploma of > 
Copenhagen, 
16 per cent, 

titers.
100 Mk THE POPULAR STOREk. at the Kiel 
ail competitors. 
Agricultural Exhi-
. 1906.
■ 1907, the GIDEON 
all competitors and 
s of 2.000 Mk.
ed by over one 
.1 Parts of the con-

A^oNBUf Size O > SdlOOIKT
Brand

Oiled - Clothing.

CARRIES TO RENT—For the Winter
Months, Furnished House, centrally 
situated; will be let cheap to careful 
tenant. Apply at this office. 

dec6,f,tu,f
The Popular GoodsBEANS and WHITE SHIRTING

On Thursday next, 12th inst.. at 11 
a m., on the wharf of Steer Bros.. 26
sacks Large Runner Beans, 112 lbs. 
each; 3 bales White Shirting, con
taining 2,600 yards, 1,276% yards, 
1,302% yards each.

V. (’. O’DRISCOLL, Auctioneer, j
dec9,3i

LOST—On Wednesday last,
ou Duckworth Street, between J. J. St. 
John's and East End Fire Hall, a 
Lady’s Gold Ring. Finder will be re
warded upon returning same to this 
office. dec9,tf

See our Display of

SOLIGNUMonstrated that it is
I' economic and best 
[Die world for Fish- 
lit Vessels.

# A V*
In the Eastern Window of our Hardware. 

We carry the genuine article.
NO iMlTATIOfi.

WANTED—Position in Of
fice by young lady with experience; 
good reference. Address “M,” this of
fice. nov26,3i,eod

Parti-

For Sale at a Great Bargain.
2 Ladies’ Sample Fur Coats,
1 Gent’s Heavy Lined Overcoat, 
1 Catholic Encyclopaedia in 15 

volumes,
1 Cabinet Gramophone,
1 pair Curling Stones,
.> 22-cal. Rifles, and a lot of Old 

Willow China.
1 Aneroid Barometer, may be 

seen at office of
P. C. O’DRISCOLL, 

dec7,3i,eod Exchange Building.

The Best That’s Madeoiin’s, Mid
WANTED — By a Young
Mail of experience and good education, 
a position in office or store ; not afraid 
of work. Apply by letter to “H,” care 
this office. dec!0,3i

Bishop, Sons & Co., Ltd
PHONE 617 arid 679 LOST—Last Evening, a Sil

ver Watch with Gold Buckle Fob at
tached. Finder will be rewarded on 
returning same to this office. 

declO.li
is. As we 
ve superior 
:e them and All NEW GOODS ! FOUND—A Red Bull one

year old. Same can be had by proving 
property and paying expenses. Apply 
to GEORGE VEITCH, Holyrood. 

declO.li

Farm for Sale ! EX FLORIZEL,
500 boxes California RAISINS—loose. 

400 boxes Fancy SEEDED RAISINS—pkts, 
300 brls American Granulated SUGAR. 

100 brls Soft White SUGAR.
25 brls American Cube SUGAR.

50 barrels PORK LOINS. 
f 25 brls HOCKS. And
150 brls Special PLATE BEEF—“ Libby’s.’

Prices Made Right.

For Sale at a Great Bargain ! One of the finest Farms ever offer
ed, only one mile from the Post Office, 
containing 24 acres of highly cultivat
ed land, with splendid forest border
ing on pond. Gentleman’s Residence,, 
Out Houses, Stables, Coach Hoyse, 
Garden House, Cattle and implements 
will be sold as a going concern, if ne
cessary. Apply to

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, 
dec!0,6i Exchange Building.

That nice residence, situated in 
good locality, No. 20 Freshwater Road, 
containing 4 bedrooms, drawing and 
dining rooms, extension kitchen, con
crete basement, heated with “Daisy” 
hot water furnace, electric light and 
gas. fine garden in rear, also stable 
mid coach house; property large 
enough to erect another cottage on 
if required; perpetual lease. Pos
session 10th December. Will be sold 
at a great bargain if applied for at 
once to MR. W. PETERS, on the pre
mises, or

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
dec5,eod,tf Exchange Building.

Help Wanted
WANTED — Immediately,
a Smart Boy for the HOLLOWAY 
STUDIO, corner Bates’ Hill and 
Henry Street. declO.tf

5st and 
Holiday 
tve have

Examine Eyes Scientifically,
Make Glasses Accurately,
Fill Occulists and Opticians Prescrip 

tions properly,
Duplicate broken Lenses rapidly.

R. H. TRAPNELL,
septlG Eyesight Specialist, Water St.

Lodge Tasker, No
1 431 R.S. A.F. A A M.

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Servant ; apply to 
MRS. W. H. HYNES, 10 Maxse St. 

decl0,3i,eod

WANTED—A General Ser-
vant with a knowledge of cooking; 
washing out; another maid kept; good 
wages. MRS. BISHOP, 199 Patrick 
Street. declO.tf

An Emergency Meeting of above 
Lodge will be held in Masonic 
Temple on Wednesday, lltli inst, at 
8 ;>. in., for the purpose of conferring 
degrees. By order of the R.W.M.,

A, JOHNSTON, Sec’y.
decl0,2i

’sen selected 
iiig as many 
is possible, 
i best.

a of satis- 
your Xmas

New Arrivals!
HUTTON’S

Great Bargain Christmas Sale
WHITE oats,

CORN and MEAL.
B11AN, CATTLE FEED,

( RACKED CORN.
Vul. Onions, Grapes, Val. Oranges, 

Choice No. 1 Apples, viz.:
Kings. Baldwins. Starks. 

P. E. I. Potatoes Turnips, Carrots, 
Beet, Parsnips & Choice Eggs.

M. A. BASTOW. 
’Phone 304. dec9

WANTED — An Assistant
(male or female), must have a good 
education ; a boy for the office and to 
assist in the store ; also strong active 
boy, who can read and write, as mes
senger. Apply to GARLAND’S Book
store, 177-9 Water St. declO.tf

Yon will Preserve Your

NEW CAPS Collars & Shirts The biggest Bargain Sale ever had in the City.
The Goods must be sold. ■£

Although the sale has been large the past few days thous 
andsof handsome and useful'articles^till remain.

WANTED — Immediately,
a Small House, in the East End of 
City preferred; apply at this office. 

dec9,3iAnd save your money 
when you deal with

Ex “ CarthaginianNow is the Time WANTED—At the Crosbie
Hotel, a Bell Boy, who can read and 
write. Apply to MRS. S. K. BELL. 

dec9,3i XThe Country Laundry50c. to $1.50 each,to secure real good bargain in Pianos 
anil Organs. A considerable number 
of new instruments slightly used, also 
second hands, to be sold early to make 
room for other consignments expect
ed shortly. All are fully warranted. 
Terms either cash or easy payments.

W. E. KEABLE,
Expert Organ Builder & Piano Tuner, 

dec9,6i 75a Pleasant St.

WANTED Office Furni-
tnre, not necessarily new but cheap— 
1 Desk, flat or roller top; 1 Type
writer, Chairs, Book Case, Letter 
Press, Filing Cabinet, Safe and Table, 
etc. Apply to P. C. O’DRISCOLL, Ex
change Building. dec5,3i,eod

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant; apply to J. W. 
CAMPBELL, 162 New Gower Street. 

dec7,tf
WANTED—A Girl to do
general housework; references re
quired. Apply to MRS. CONROY, Al- 
landale Road. decS.tf
WANTED — A Smart Boy
for Office; apply “S,” this office. 

nov28,tf

We have the best method and 
latest machinery lo do all classes of 
Laundry work.

No Washboards are Used.
P. O. Box No. 2. ’Phone $o. 730.

oct25,eod

XMAS INVITATION.
You are cordially invited to inspect the won- £ 

derful display of Beautiful Xmas Gifts now «F 
being made daily from 9 a.m. to 9 p.tn., at the * 
Showroom and Book and Toy Department of •!•

DICKS & Co., Limited.

'totOJ- M. Atkinson TO RENT — Large Shop,
with 2 Basements, situate on Duck
worth Street East; possession about 
December 20th. For further particu
lars apply to WOOD & KELLY, Tem
ple Building, -Duckworth Street. ' 

nov28,tf

le from the 
'fferings are

CANADIAN GOVERN
MENT wants Railway Mail Clerks, 
$90.00 month. Write for vacancy list 
FRANKLIN INSTITUTE, Dep’t 737W„ 
Rochester, N.Y. novl9-jan!7.

The Young Man’s Store,
’Phone 726.

MiuarJ’s Liniment Cures Burns, Etc. J ®

ar Tailor, 
ater Street.

*_i
e-
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Beaver 
lour

IS Â Pastry Flour
Beaver Flour makes the 

lightest, flakiest, tastiest 
Pie Crusts you ever tasted. 

Beaver Flour makes the most 
delicious Cakes, Buns and other 
Fancy Pastry.

And Beaver Flour makes the 
whitest, most nutritious Bread.

Beaver Flour is the family flour 
for all kinds of baking, as good for Pastry 
as for Bread, and best for both.

Your grocer has it, or will get it for you.
DEALERS—Write ns for prices on Feed, Coarse Grains and Cereala. 

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO.. LIMITED, . CHATHAM. OmL.

R. G. ASH & CO., St'fJphn’sJ Sole Agents 
Newfoundland, will be pleased to quote prices

in

m

A Terrible 
Tangle.

CHAPTER XVI.

David’s struggle With Conseience.

Elizabeth had taken too strong a 
hold upon him to let the old anger 
burn for any length of time. Where 
Lil was concerned, he had nothing 
but bitterest scorn, a cotcmpt that 
rendered hate impossible; but even if 
he had tried to harden his heart 
against Elizabeth, the constant news 
that he received of her would have 
rendered this impossible, and yet the 
more he realized how thoroughly 
good she was, for the more it came 
to him that this woman was one who 
would be faithful and loyai even unto 
death, the • further away she seemed 
from him.

Honor, duty, loyalty were no empty 
words with him, hut there were mo
ments when he told himself that he 
would gladly end his life if he could 
have seen written in Elizabeth's eyes 
that clamoring, yearning love that he 
had read in their expression tl)e night 
she had imagined he was about to 
harm Ottershaw. And the more be 
reflected upon her character, the 
more he tortured himself.

“Such a woman as she does not 
change lightly," he said to himself: 
“for good or ill, that man will reign

Exhausted Nerves 
Sleepless Nights

Continually Crew Worse Until Or. 
Chase’s Nerve Food Restored 

Vigor and Strength.

) Mrs. Campbell.
What misery to lie awake nights 

and think of ail sorts of things with
out being able to get the rest and 
sleep which is necessary to restore 
the nervous energy wasted In the 
tasks of the day.

This symptom of sleeplessness is 
one of the surest Indications of an ex
hausted nervous system. You must 
have sleep or a breakdown is certain. 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food feeds the 
feeble, wasted nerves back to health 
and strength. In a few days you ob
tain the natural, restful sleep which 
helps so materially in restoring vital
ity to the nerves and strength to the 
whole body.

Mrs. Sarah Campbell, 108 Alma 
itreet, St. Thomas. Ont., writes : "For 
months I was so bothered with nerv
ousness that T could not sleep nights. 
There were other symptoms of ex
hausted nerves, but none caused so 
much misery, and T found myself 
zontinually getting worse.

"I began using Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, and it was not long before I 
noticed great Improvement in my 
health. It built up the nervous sys
tem wonderfully, strengthened the 
nerves and enabled me to rest and 
sleen well." » *

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50c a box, 
t for $2.50. all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

in her heart. She will do her best to 
forget him; if I were to go back she 
would fling herself heart and soul in
to all that would make life pleasant 
for me, she would even try to shut 
him out of her thoughts, but she would 
not succeed. And I stood between her 
and this love so cruelly, I have so de 
liberately spoiled her life! I wonder 
that she can have even a kind thought 
for me.’

The days passed, and Barostan 
made no plans. Sometimes he would 
say to himself:

“I will end this, I will go around 
the world, I will forget her.’

And yet, when the time came to 
move, he found that he had not the 
strength to do it, and in such a mo
ment the truth was revealed to him- 
that why he lingered was because he 
felt vaguely that at some time or an
other Elizabeth might stretch out hei 
hand to him. And he wanted to be 
there to answer if ever she should do 
this.

And then one day, suddenly, an un 
expected pleasure came to him.

Entering his house, after one of his 
sojournings in the poorer quarters, 
this time in the shipping quarter, he 
was informed that a gentleman wish
ed to see him—an Englishman.

The name, “James ' Malcolm, 
scribbled on a card, gave Barostan no 
clew to the identity of his guest, but 
he hastened to greet this stranger it 
hospitable fashion.

He saw before him a delicate-look
ing man, whose physical weakness 
was apparent, despite the fact that he 
wore the look of one who had just 
landed from a voyage.

On his side, Malcolm was instantly 
attracted by the man who stood be
fore him.

He had a strange sense of constraint 
tpon him as he began to play the part 
n which Ottershaw had coached him.

“I am a stranger to you, even by 
name, Mr. Barostan," he said, “but 1 
tave been bidden to approach you by 

■ our—your friends in England. I have 
come out here to see if I can pull un 
ny strength. I was very ill when 1 
eft England. The voyage has done 
ne heaps of good, but my present con- 
lition is not much to boast of."

“1 am glad to see you,” said Baros
tan. in his straightforward way, and 
te gripped the other man’s hand 
warmly. You must put up with me 
for a little while. Where art you 
staying?"

“I only landed this morning at La 
Plata," Malcolm answered, in a low 
voice,. The more he looked at this 
man before him, the more difficult be
cause the task which Ottershaw had 
given him to execute.
/“You are much too good," he added, 

hurriedly, and he colored hotly, for he 
had the instincts of a gentleman in 
him, and somehow at this moment— 
why, he could not tell" exactly—he 
felt convinced that it was no friendly 
feeling that had prompted Lord Otter
shaw to engage him to undertake this 
strange duty.

“I—I scarcely think I ought to en
croach on your hospitality,’’ he went 
on. “Remember, I am a stranger.’* 

“You say you came from friends," 
David Barostan answered him.

James Malcom put his hands In his 
pockets, and drew out a notecase; It 
contained a slip of paper In an en

velope which Ottershaw had given him
and he handed it to BarosOfn,

As Malcolm saw how the Mood 
rushed to Barostan's face as he hur
riedly read the few words that were 
written on a scrap of paper within, 
his sense of constraint that was a 
kind of shame deepened. The letter 
Barostan read purported to have come 
from Elizabeth, and it ran:

“Will you be good to this pool- 
man, who is in bad health. I am'in
terested in him.’’

It was signed with her name.
For a beginner, Ottershaw had suc

ceeded very admirably In imitating the 
writing of another person.

At any rate, the forgery was no for
gery to David Barostan. His hanus 
trembled as he folded that little paper 
and slipped it into his pocket.

“You bring me a message from my 
wife, Mr. Malcolm," he said, and de- 
pile himself his voice trembled. “That 
is the best introduction In the world. 
Let us settle it at once; let me know 
where your traps are, afid my servant 
shall bring them here."

In a strained way, Malcolm gave thy 
iesired Information, and while he 
stood alone, while Barostan went to 
interview his servant, James Malcolm 
iassed one hand over his brow.

On the voyage he had lost for a 
time that sense of anxiety which quite 
mconsclously had overshadowed his 
satisfaction at passing, for a time at 
least, as a respectable member of hu 
nanity, and capable of earning so 

much money.
The sense of freedom, the feeling of 

;elf-respect that restored health had 
irought to him during the long voy- 
ge, the reawakened desires to find 
he best in life once more, had carried 
lim along as in a sort of dream; and 
tow he paused.

“Five hundred pounds is a large 
urn,” he said, slowly, to himself. "It 
vould carry such joy to the old home 
$ut it seems to me now that Ottershaw 
3 paying a very large sum for very 
ittle work. If he really is this man’i 
riends, why should he pay anyone?
But he quickly banished these 

houghts.
“Wel-f, this is not my business," he 

aid to himself almost harshly. "1 
m pledged to do what Ottershaw 
rants, and It is not my province to 
uestion."
It gave David Barostan an extraor- 

inary amount of pleasure to receiv 
bis unexpected guest.

The fact that he came with a word 
rom Elizabeth enhanceed the plea 
ure.

He made all sorts of plans to in 
erest and amuse this stranger within 
is gates. Malcolm's arrival changed 
he whole outlook for him.
He had absolutely forgotten that it 
as mail day from England, and was 
aioking and chatting with Malcolm 
rhen his servant brought him some 
etters.

There was the usual large envelope 
ddressed in Richard Gooch's hand 
zriting, and beneath this, slipped be 
ween some envelopes bearing the 
ocal postmark, there was a letter 
vhich sent the blood coursing wildly 
bout his heart as he saw it.
“Will you excuse me?" he said to 

lalcolm, and, passing into his own 
room, he sat down to open Elizabeth's 
letter.

“It will be something about this 
oung fellow," he said to himself:

Famous “Pint of Cough 
Syrup’* Recipe

No Better Remedy at Any Price. 
Folly Guaranteed.

Make a plain syrup by mixing two cups 
of granulated sugar and one cup of warm 
water and stir for two minutes. Put 2t4 
ounces of pure Plnex (fifty cents’ worth) 
in a 16-ounce bottle, and fill It up with 
the Sugar Syrup. This gives you a family 
supply of the best cough syrup at a saving 
of $2. It never spoils. Take a teaspoon
ful every one, two or three hours.

The effectiveness of this simple remedy 
Is surprising. It seems to take hold in
stantly, and will usually stop the most 
obstinate cough In 24 hours. It tones up 
the Jaded appetite and is Just laxative 
enough to be helpful in a cough, and has 
a pleasing taste. Also excellent for bron
chial trouble, throat tickle, sore lungs and 
asthma, and an unequaled remedy for 
whooping cough and croup.

This recipe for making cough remedy 
with Plnex and Sugar Syrup (or strained 
honey) Is a prime favorite in thousands of 
homes in the United States and Canada. 
The plan has been imitated, though never 
successfully. If you try It, use only genu
ine Plnex, which Is the most valuable 
concentrated compound of Norway white 
pine extract, and Is rich in guaiacot and 
all the natural healing pine elements.
Other preparations will not work in this 
recipe.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, or 
money promptly refunded, goee with this 
recipe. Your druggist has Plnex. or will 
get it for you. It not, send to The Plnex 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

"doubtless to giive me some informat
ion about him." But as he read what 
she had written he thrilled from head 
to foot.

The words, "I have great need of 
you,” seemed to him like the fulfill
ment of some dream, for this was 
whàt he_had waited for. In an instant 
his decision was taken; no matter 
hat it might cost him to go back to 
England, he would not besitae in go
ing.

Richard Gooch’s letter gave him fur
ther information of Elizabeth's doings.

She had practically arranged the 
repurcheas-of Glen Farm, and she was 
discussing wjth Mr. Gooch a sugges
tion of devotiing a certain portiiian of 
her money to a charitable Institution 
in memory of the boy- who had died.

“She Wishes,” said Richard Gooch, 
“this memorial to take the form of 
benefiting poor children. There is no 
doubt, my dear Barostan, that your 
wlife has very little real pleasure in 
society. She does what she Is doing 
because she thinks that It gives you 
pleasure. To live at the White Farm, 
or a life lived in constant ministration 
to others, is her ideal existence.” Then 
the lawyer added. “I have received 
your will, and have placed it among 
your papers. I have not informed 
Mrs. Barostan that you have made 
this will, but do so if you wish her to 
know."

When David Barostan rejoined his 
guest there was a light in his face that 
made him ten years younger.

(To be continued.)
You can be fashionably and 

becomingly dressed if you order 
your clothing from W. H. JACK- 
MAN, the West End Tailor, 39 
Water St. West, 2 doors East 
Reid Nfld. Co. Station. 

nov27,tu,w,tey

Dolls, Tovs & Games
FOR XMAS SHOPPERS.

Call now and inspect our display, 
>r send your order and get first 
hoice.

Masks, 8 and 15c. dozen.
’hinese I.aliteras from 8c. dozer.. 
ihristmas Tree Candles from 6c. doz. 
Picture Books from 12c. doz. 
lolls from 15'. dozen, 
rrumpets and Rattlers. 15c. doz.
KM AS TREE ORNAMENTS AND 

DECORATIONS.
Spinning Tops from 20c. doz. 
lard Gaines from 20c. doz.
Scholars’ Companions, fitted with 

Pens, &c.. 50c. doz.
.’hildren's Money Banks, with key, 

from 50e. doz.
Children's Iron Safes and Cash Re

gisters from 12c. each.
Jop Guns, 75c. dozen.
Drums, 70c. doz.
■lusical Toys, 65c. dozen.
)ancing Men and Extension Toys, 

90c. dozen.
loutti Organs. 75c. dozen.

•8MILERS,” the new Novelty Toy, 
% doz. in box, $1.75 dozen.

Hn. Toys, assorted; 3 doz. in box, 
$1.30 dozen.

The Shopkeeper's Box, containing
6 doz. assorted Toys...............$1.40
3 doz. assorted Toys.............. $1.40
1 doz. assorted Toys.............. $1.90
1 doz. assorted Toys .. ... .. 47c.
1 doz. assorted Toys................ 90c.

Pianos, Cooking Ranges, Wash Sets, 
Furniture, Building Blocks, Games, 
Teddy Bears, Gift Books,
Magic Lanterns, Sleds, Trains and 

Motor Cars, at

GARRETT BYRNE
Bookseller & Stationer.

High-Class
Tobacco
Mixtures.
The Celebrated JOHN COT

TON Mixture.
The World Renowned GAR

RICK Mixture.
The Great American YALE 

Mixture.
Wills’ CAPSTAN Mixture. 
Hymin’s ENGLISH Mixture 
and the Famous CASH’S 

Mixture.
The above are the leading 

)rands of the world and can 
)e had at

JAS. P. CASH’S
Oct21

Tobacco Store,
Water Street.

MIXARirs LINIMENT CURES DIPH
THERIA.

1rr mm
Remarkable Escape from Starvation, 

oil Capa .1 rn
Extract of" le’ter iroMt I) VZI»J.\\1KS M:i f.'’.

of itic late Ilvq.iu ' t J u-m. " «»i . u g av. 
—" Havjielrt t .Mi’Vh pvit S nt<n Î hut-l ■ n t-iv 
5:h«it July and ha'vrt^ avvd u i ii « ui-1 >n ! 
pr.ivi 1 MKWt W r di-nc.Mi.Ki wtitut’.tv.-l'iv i 
tht i bn.l o• ten ch«v< Mih i 4i ü» nuutUintb i* 
site !li>h a»d seaweed. Oi the lO h of J ily 
we came across •< • * 1 mretired party «»: 
seventeen.th • surx.viiri pari <>( tin- ertrv. iVltc 
British ship " Dim*-kv R. ni Glasitvkf. «uirt.vn 
luvatii perixhed fhnmtih t \ix*.i:re N »u\ tin
sh y’waslostnn «1*23 <C«»f t-v
V.tr*t », cmisi-tiiu; of F.pt*s's Ox.UA wa xva bed 
ashore out of the wr.-ck Ylvuc was noth ii#i 
saved except the Cocoa, and we. utitnb riitH 
twclity-tivc men. were kept al v • on U u t • th 
20th of Auita-t. xv hi a\ t wcr. »ix J.-' i‘» t v 
stcahlcr-* Mvieurlo." f Buenos Air. s

'"To • niiu’li p ai v cannot tv jiiv.n t*v îi;i> 
C We had a ii »>d sI-h’S of i t‘»cr • xc
n.’-edit in a 1iQ«M state f««r drhik. xve a’- • Jv'.vd 
it on the fire xv ich kepi, id* a'.ivi an I w.vm 
for f> xvcek - mi this barren i -!a:i j. situated u) a 
region of perpetual ice and snow."*

f '
i .

, , . ,|*V

LV-GRATEFULV.; --^COMFORTING

50,000 Pairs."*!
In stock and to arrive

FIFTY THOUSAND PRS. OF RUBBER FOOTWEAR
This vast stock of Rubber Footwear is now open for 

your inspection.
These are good Rubbers, in fact the best we can 

buy. p l jfe» *i *

MALTESE CROSS, MERCANTS, DOMINION, 
MAPLE LEAF, APSLEY.

Ladies’ Storm and Plain Rubbers. »
Men’s Storm and Plain Rubbers. v 
Men’s Rolled Edge and Double Sole Rubbers.
Boys’ and Youths’ Storm and Plain Rubbers.
Misses’ and Children’s Storm and Plain Rubbers. 

Prices according to quality.

F. SMALLWOOD,
The Home of Qpod Rubbers.

CHEAP CABBAGE for XMAS
Due '! luirsdny, cx Slepliimo,

100 Brls, New York Cabbage,
Choicest quality.

X\ e bought this lot at a BARGAIN and will sell at a bargain.

F. McNAMARA, Oueen St.

WE ARE READY
with the largest and 
finest stock of Holiday 
Furniture that we have 
ever shown.

The Furniture has been selected 
with the view of having as many 
exclusive designs as possible, 
and the finish is the best.

There, is assurance of satis
faction if you choose your Xmas 
Presents from us.

U. S. PICTURE & 
PORTRAIT CO.

Complete Home Furnishers,

Evening
Telegram
Fashion Plates.

The Horn* Dressmaker should kee, 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat- 
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

9411. — A NEAT AND DESIRABLE 
DRESS PROTECTOR.

Lndies’ Apron with Princess Front.
This design is suitable for percale, 

lawn, Anderson gingham or cambric. 
The bretelle portion which edges the 
tuck may be omitted. The design will 
be found both practical and pleasing. 
The Pattern is cut in 3 sizes: Small. 
Medium and Large. It requires 4 
yards of 36 inch material for a me
dium size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.___________

Suitable material! tor any of then 
pattern» can be procured from AYRfl 
t SONS, Ltd. Samples on request. 
Mention pattern number. Mall orders 
promptly attended to.

912S. — A NEW FROCK FOR THÉ 
GROWING GIRL.

94Z8

This effective model has the skirt 
i rent shaped to simulate a tunic. The 
^aist is made with side closing and 
finished with a deep collar. The dress 
closes in front. The Pattern, suitable 
toi velvet, cloth, or wash fabrics, is 
cut in 4 sizes: 8, 10, 12 and 14 years. 
It requires 3% yards of 40 inch ma
terial for a 10 year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

PATTERN COUPON.
Please send the above-mentioned 

pattern as per directions given below.

No.......................

Address In full: —

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the Illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. The pattern can
not reach you In less than 15 days 
Price 10c. each, In cash, posta! nota 
or stamps. Address: Tetoyrasi fat 
tern Department

! An intelligent person
I may earn *100 monthly corresponding 
I for newspapers. No canvassing. Send 
| for particulars. Press Syndicate F1713,
Loçkpod, N.Y, ________ deslfctf

*rU IJIJIJIJIJIJ L
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Within reach
1913 PRICES
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Touring Car 
Torpedo Runab<] 

jp Delivery . . 
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Sopei
GROCERY DEPT] 

Extra Special :
18 gallons Local Damson 
32 gallons Marsh Berries 
Fresh Partridge Berries. 
New Cranberries.
Smoked Salmon.
Kippered Herring.
New Codfish—good and t|
Fresh Eggs................... 14
800 bags Potatoes.

, 200 bags Til

Sopei

A scientific disk 
home in Newfounj

Use in cooking! 
or butter.

Crisco is an ai 
lieious material nul 
from vegetable oils!

It is crisp, flaky 
to make it ideal fol 
working into pasts

Put up in attral 
with a book of recij

BUY

30 eases FLORIDA OI 
20 cases JAFFA 

10 cases V.q 

1 TON
Citron, Orange. Lemon Pet j 
Scotch Oatmeal. T II). tins. 

ROBINSON’S
Patent Barley......................
Patent Groats.....................

10 CASES
Skipper Sardines.
Vidar Smoked Sardines. 
Halley Smoked Sardines. 
Vidar Smoked Herrings. 
Dutch Cheese. Edens’ Outer 

Cream Cheese.

■_ J.
Duckworth St id
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Within reach of the man of moderate means. 
1913 PRICES LANDED* OF FOiRD CARS.

Astonishing value consistent/with low price.

Touring Car............................  $825.00
Torpedo Runabout........... .......................  $750.00
Delivery.....................................................  $850.00
Tax or Town Car.....................................$1,100.00

How can they do it? Well, when you take in
to consideration the Ford Motor Co. are building 
200,000 cars this year, suppose for argument 
sake they make $10.00 on each car, that would 
give them a profit of about two million dollars.

Come up and let us tell you the new improve
ments on the 1913-line.

PARSONS the Automobile Man,
dec7,12i King’s Road.

’d SHBU *

Soper & Moore
GROCERY DEP’T.

Extra Special :
18 gallons Local Damsons.
32 gallons Marsh Berries.
I'resh Partridge Berries.
New Cranberries.
Smoked Salmon.
Kippered Herring.
New Codfish—good and thick.
Fresh Eggs....................40c. doz.
800 hags Potatoes.

200 bags Turnips.

DRY GOODS DEP’T.
Ladies’ Black Wool Hose, extra 

heavy weight, 35c. for 27c.
Boys’ and Misses’ Wool Hose, ex

tra heavy.............. 20c. pair
SPECIAL:

31 doz. Ladies’ New Side Combs, 
Back Combs, Barrettes and 

Hair Clips. Reg. 25c. for 19c.
Ladies’ Handkerchiefs, Plain H. 

S., Lace Edge, Fancy Em
broidery, 8, 10, 12 and 14c. ; 
all for one price............7c.

White Lawn Blouses, 5 only doz., 
assorted patterns, newest 
styles, $1.00, $1.10, $1.20; 
now go for.....................83c.

Soper & Moore.

Crisco!
A scientific discovery which will affect every 

home in Newfoundland.
Use in cooking wherever you would use lard 

or butter.
Crisco is an absolutely wholesome and de

licious material made under hygienic conditions 
from vegetable oils, and contains no animal fats.

It is crisp, flaky—just the proper consistency 
to make it ideal for creaming in cake or for 
working into pastry.

Put up in attractive airtight 1 Vi pound tins 
with a book of recipes on top of each tin.

BUY A TIN TO-DAY.

50 cases FLORIDA ORANGES.
20 cases JAFFA ORANGES.

10 cases VALENCIA ORANGES.

1 TON
Citron, Orange, Lemon Peel. 
Scotch Oatmeal, 7 lb. tins. 

ROBINSON’S
Patent Barley........................ 25c.
Patent Groats........................ 25c.

10 CASES
Skipper Sardines.
Vidar Smoked Sardines.
Halley Smoked Sardines.
Vidar Smoked Herrings.
Hutch Cheese, Edens’ Dutch 

Cream Cheese.

20 cases
Edens’ Pure Sol. Cocoa,

Va lb. tins.-
Bonnie Belle Baking Powder, 

1 lb. tin, 20c.
Also in

i/z lb* Va lb. and 5c. tins. 
1,000 boxes

NECCO One Cent Candies.
1 Royal Chocolate Drops,

5 lb. box........................ $1.
Signet Chocolate Drops,

5 lb. box........... \ .. . .$1.

The Left Behind Lady.

vJ.

BY RUTH CAME R08.
The excitement finally subsided 

when the twins, who were the last to 
go. whirled away in a big touring 
car, and after waving them off their 
mother came back from the front 
door and sank rather wearily into the 
easy chair.

“Now what are yon going to do this 
lovely day?" I asked.

I think the whirl must have tired 
my friend more than usual for she is 
always a very cheerful person, but 
this time her optimism seemed to have 
failed her. “Me?” she said very wist
fully and just a little bitterly. "Oh 
I'm not going to do anything. I just 
see folks off. I’m the left behind 
lady.”

Now those five sons and daughters 
are not unusually selfish children. 
They are just thoughtless. It has pro
bably never occurred to them thaï 
mothers like to go places on holiday; 
just as much as others folks. Like 
thousands of others sons and daugh
ters they probably think the oldei 
generation stay at home so much be
cause it prefers peace and quiet. The> 
are always on the go themselves, si 
they have never experienced that let
down. empty, desolate feeling that 
comes when, after seeing other folks 
off. you go back into a quiet house.

If young folks would only cease ft 
look at the older people as a séparai i 
species, and would only come to real
ize that after all they have much tb> 
same longings for fun and happiness

One beautiful 
holiday morning 
early in the- fall,
—the wonderful 
kind of day that 
sounds the c»V. 
of the road to the 
dullest ears - and 
sets' the wants-to- 
somewhere fever 
burning in life 
m o » t sluggish 
Veins.—I happen
ed to drop In on 
one of my neigh

bors at about nine o'clock in the morn
ing to ask for the loan of some small 
article.

My neighbour said she would be 
more than pleased to lend me the 
article if 1 would just make myself at 
home and wait a few minutes -until 
she got the children off for the' day 
and then she would hunt up what I 
wanted.

My neighbour has in her household 
five sons and daughters and one 
daughter- in-law. Their ages range 
from 16 to 30. They were all going off 
on some pleasure excursion for the 
day. so perhaps you can imagine the 
excitement that reigned there for the 
next half hour.

David, the youngest, was off -to a 
neighbouring* town to play in a ball 
game and had to have his mother's 
assistance in finding his mask at the 
last moment.

The eighteen year old daughter was i an(j attention as themselves, and that 
bound on an all-day canoe trip and her j sometimes they like to be seen off in
mother had lo help her with the lunch. ; stead of always doing the seeing off, i

The twins had been Invited on an ! am sure the sons and daughters 
auto ride and vvrere asking frantical- | would make a greater effort to include

the older people in their good times.
Is your mother "the left behind 

lady?”

ly where their aunomobiile veils were.
The oldest son and the new daughter 

had hired a carriage for a drive into : 
the country and mother must come lo 
the front door and see what a fine rig 
they had. "TSce/ cl

Nature’s Way
American foret

Is The Best.
Buried deep in our American forest we find bloodroot, queen’s root, man

drake and stone root, golden seal, Oregon grape root and eherrybark. Of these Dr. 
K. V. Pierce made a pure glyceric extract which has tuen favorably known for 
over forty years. He called it ’* Golden Medical Discovery.”

HThis “ Discovery” purifies the blood and tones up the stomach and the entire 
system in Nature' own way. It’s just the tissue builder and tonic you require 
when recovering from a hard cold, grip, or pneumonia. No matter how strong the 
constitution the stomach is apt to be ” out of kilter ” at times ; in consequence 
the blood is disordered, for the stomach is the laboratory for .the constant manu
facture of blood. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery strengthens the stomach— 

puts it in shape to make pure, rich blood—helps the liver and 
kidneys to expel the poisons from the body. The weak, nerv
ous, run-down, debilitated condition which so mgny people 
experience at this time of the year is usually the effect of 
poisons in the blood ; it is often indicated by pimples or boils 
appearing on the skin, the facr becomes thin—you feel “blue.”

“More than a week ago X was suffering with an awful 
cold in inv head, tbr at, breast, and body,” writes Mr. 
James G. Kent, of 710 L. Street, S. E., Washington, D. C. 
"Some called it La Grlpp , some pneumonia. I was advised 
bv a friend to try a bottle of your ‘ Golden Medical Discov- 

. efy.’ X tried a bottle and it did me so much good that I feel 
safe in saying It is the greatest and best medicine that I 
ever took. My health is much better than it was before 
using your medicine. It does ail you claim for it and is 

i. G. Kent. Esq. satisfactory.”

Duckworth Street and Military Road.

Criticism of a Judge- 
meat at Garnish.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir—Kindly allow me space in 

your estimable paper for a few re
marks regarding what is looked upon 
by all right thinking people of the 
community, an injustice inflicted on 
one of our respectable, hard-working 
fisherman and lobster packer.

It appears that after selling his lob
sters and salmon he had packed dur
ing the season, one or two cans of 
salmon were found mixed with the lob
ster for which he was fined $21 by the 
Magistrate of Garnish. There is noth
ing found in the Rules and Regula
tions respecting tlje Lobster Fishery to 
justify such an action. If he had vio
lated any of the aboveTrules. no one, 
would find fault, as he would-be doing 
it contrary to the laws of the land ; 
but in this case it is altogether differ
ent. no man would be fool enough to 
do anything of that kind intentionally, 
especially as ail his cans are labelled 
with the number of his license.

Who can say the cans, were not 
mixed up by some one else after leav
ing his hands? it would be easy to do 
su. as I am informed that the labels 
fall off very easily, both from lobster 
and salmon, that being the case i: 
would he very easy to be a salmoi 
label on a can of lobster. At any. 
rate, the poor man should -have th* 
benefit of the doubt, and apart from 
that, the fine was outrageous.

Two cases of the same kind were 
brought before the Burin Magistrate 
and he fined them only $5.00 each, and 
I have no doubt. whatever ,he knew 
ids business.

I think, Mr. Editor, the authorities 
ought to be very particular whom they 
appoint to judge our people. It is 
hard enough for a poor man to live 
with a family with all he can earn by 
the sweat of his brow, not like some, 
that are nothing but a drag on the 
Government aiifi living on the money j 
that should be put to better use.

: Thank I ni youTor space.
I remain dear sir.

Yours respectfully, 
OBSERVER.

Garnish, Dec. 3rd, 1912. _

1912.

Poor old year I 
He’s marked for 
slaughter, 'neath 
h i s load his 
shoulders b e"h d, 
and we sadly 
watch him totter 
feebly to his des
tined end. Soon, 
ah soon he will 
be skiting where 
Time’s sexton’s 
dig and delve; he 

is near there at this writing—poor old 
weary Nineteen Twelve! Recently so 
strong and burly, now we see him 
weak, decayed, while we do our shop
ping early in the busy haunts of trade. 
Soon Time's funeral director this old 
hoary year will shelve, and he'll be 
is dead as Hector—poor old crippled 
Nineteen Twelve! And it brinçs us 
somewhat nearer to our own appoint
’d end: and we see now. somewhat 
’learer, shadows of the dusk descend : 
ind our locks, once bright and curly, 
low begin to thin and fade, as we do 
iur shopping early in the clanging 
narts of trade. Now our eyes are 
iomewhat dimmer, and we long to 
.vear a wig, and our legs are some- 
vhat slimmer, while our waists are 
wice as big. and our briny tears are 
! looping as we view our double 
jhin, while we wisely do our shopping 
ere the Christmas rush begins. Let 
us therefore live correctly, begin fajr 
and just to ail, doing all things cir
cumspectly. ready for the final call; 
for we may fly off the surface as an 
.ax flies from its helve and be planted 
where the turf is like the old year 
Nineteen Twelve.

Ooprrlrhi. mi, br 
weorge Matthew Adams

SEAMAN TAKEN ILL,—During the 
passage from Pernambuco to St. 
John’s a seaman of the barqt. Galatea, 
named "Maloney, took ill, and on 
reaching here Friday was brought to 
the General Hospital for treatment.

An Address
Presented to Miss Daisy Noel,

Mibb Daisy Noel,—
We, the undersigned, on behalf of 

the teachers and scholars of St. Peter’s 
Sunday School, desire to express our 
heartfelt regret of your departure 
from among us, and the loss we shall 
sustain by losing your painstaking 
help as a teacher in our Sunday School 
for many years past.

We recognize the true spfrit of love 
and zeal you have always displayed In 
our efforts to advance the work of the 
school, and we can onjy hope that our 
loss will be gain to another parish in 
which you and your family will reside 
in future.

We beg you to accept the accom
panying little gift, as a mark of our 
esteem and regard. (A silver cross 
and chain accompanied the address.)

We earnestly pray that the blessing 
of the Great Head of the Church may 
be with you in your futur* life.

Believe us to be ever your sincere 
frieds,
Cecil M. " Parrott, Superintendent ; 

Frederica C. Stickings, Bessie Shep
pard, Florence Noel, Jane Yetman. 
Elsie Yetman Cecelia Sheppard.

REPLY TO THE ADDRESS.
To the Superintendent, Teachers and 

Scholars of Saint Peter’s Sunday 
School, Harbour Grace South, De
cember, 1912.

My Dear Friends,—
I receive and accept with many 

thanks your splendid address and 
beautiful gift to me which I shall high
ly prize, and also as it comes to me 
as a token of your appreciation of my 
efforts since I have had the pleasure 
of being a Sunday School Teacher with 
you.

It is at such a time as this that 
words fail to express the feelings of 
the heart.

Knowing you as I do, I hope you will 
honour this school by future lives of 
usefulness, prosperity and happiness, 
and may God's blessing rest upon both 
teachers and scholars.

Believe me to be ever,
Your sincere friend, 

DAISY NOEL,

Wedding Bells.
TILLEY—BUTLER.

A very pretty wedding took place 
here on Wednesday evening, December 
4th, when Mr. William Butler, of Shoal 
Harbour, engineer (Reid Xfld. Co.) 
Bonavista Branch, was united in Holy 
Matrimony to Miss Nellie Tilley 
daughter of Mr. John Tilley, Shoal 
Harbor. The Rev. S. Bennett per
forming the ceremony. The bride was 
attired in a charming dress of. white 
embroidered silk, and looked very neat 
and pretty. She was assisted by Miss 
Flossie Butler, sister of the bride 
groom, and Miss Myra Thorne, of 
Thornlea Hotel. The groom was as 
sisted by Mr. W R. Field and Mr. D 
Tilley, brother of the bride. After the 
ceremony amidst showers of rice the 
wedding party returned to Thornlea 
Hotel where a sumptuous supper was 
provided by the proprietress at which 
the bride and groom with their friends 
did justice. After supper toasts and 
speeches were indulged in. The 
bride’s health was proposed by Mr 
field and responded to by Mr. C. Cox 
ol' St. John's. Dancing then com
menced and was kept until midnight 
The happy couple then driving to their 
own home taking with them the good 
wishes of all their friends. Mr. But
ler being a general favourite with his 
brother employees and with the guests 
at the hotel where he has been board
ing since coming to Bonavista. The 
groom’s present to the bride was a 
handsome organ and to the brides
maids gold bracelets. They were the 
recipients of many useful presents. 
Bonavista, Dec. 7th., 1912.

if
Watch the FAIRBANKS sale in- '

crease here.—dec3,tf

Cascarets Cleanse 
Liver and Bowels

The Millions of Cnscaret users never 
have Headache, Constipation, 

Billionsness or Sick 
Stomach.

It is more necessary that you keep 
your Bowels, Liver and Stomach 
clean, pure and fresh than it is to 
keep the sewers and drainage of a 
large city free from obstruction.

Are you keeping clean inside with 
Cascarets—or merely forcing a -pas
sageway every few days with salts, 
cathartic pills or castor oil. This is 
important.

Cascarets .immediately cleanse and 
regulate the stomach, remove the 
sour, undigested and fermenting 
food and foul gases ; take the ex
cess bile from the liver and carry 
out of the system the constipated 
waste matter and poison in the in
testines and bowels.

No odds how badly and upset you 
feel, a Cascaret tonight will straight
en you put by morning. They work 
while you sleep. A 10-cent box from 
your druggist will keep your head 
clear, stomach sweet and your liver 
and bowels regular for months. Don’t 
forget the children—their little in
sides need a good, gentle cleansing, 
too.

Downtown note: If the girl is good 
looking she probably is on her way to 
the photographer’s. If she Isn’t, she 
most likely is on her way to the den
tist’s.

mai vvwa
is a matter of*, 
exoerience and
honesty. Try 
Lowneys Cocoa 
and you 11 a^ree 
he’s about right.
]o\v}fe/5 Cocoa

The Walter M. Lowney Co. of Canada, Ltd., Montreal

Second Hand FURNITURE
Bought and Sold.

Shop Blinds,
Any size, any color,

Lettered or Plain,
Made to order.

TXT. W. CHOWN,
nov!2,tf 37 Prescott Street and 7 New Gower St

“Clan Mackenzie”
SCOTCH WHISKY,

OLD and MELLOW.

In Bottles or on 
Draught.

HAYWARD & CO.

BLANKET BARGAINS !
Special offering this week of large size and extra quality

WOOL BLANKETS
at from $2.20 a pair up to $10.50. 1

Ask to see our Blankets at $3.80 a pair.

"Win.
Lunik anil Builders’ Sii|i|ih

Our stocks were never more complete th$n they 
z are now. Everything from

SILL TO SADDLE
IS'OUR MÔTTO.

Horwood Lumber Co’y. ltd,
Advertise in The People’s Paper,
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Fine Large

Portugal
ONIONS,

10-lbs. for
cents.

-At—

G. KNOWLIG’S
Central, East and 

decio,6in,eod West End Stores.

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, - - Proprietor 
W. F. LLOYD,...............Editor

TUESDAY, Dec. 10, 1912.

Answers His 
Own Arguments.

Although we did not refer to the 
mutter in our Saturday's issue. Mr. 
McGrath is still perturbed about the 
reply we made to him on Friday. We 
did not touch upon the matter on Mon
day, as we were content to rest 
with what we had already written.

the hope that he may save himself.

Even if the supposition were well 
founded, what would it. prove? it 
would prove nothing more than that 
two evening papers supporting the 
Liberal Party were considered un
necessary. and that the Evening Tele
gram was held able to fill the bill.

Mr. McGrath, contends that we vio
lated the reserve due to business life 
in making remarks of a political com
plexion in connection with the transfer 
of the Herald to his control.

Mr. McGrath, however, ignores com
pletely the provocation he had given us 
some days previously, viz., that we had 
published an article in the Evening 
Telegram as a preparatory step to
wards selling-out Sir Robert Bond.

We at once denied the charge as 
false in substance and fact, avowed 
that our intention was to support the 
■Liberal Party under Sir Robert Bond, 
and retorted that the charge proceeded 
frem a mind surcharged with sales 
ar.d purchases.

On Friday morning, immediately 
afterwards, the Daily News announc
ed the Herald was changing hands and 
was passing under the control of Mr. 
McGrath. We submitted this an
nouncement as evidence to support the 
contention that at the time Mr. Mc
Grath made the charge against us lie 
was purchasing a newsiiaper, which 
would cease to support the Liberal 
Party, and become a supporter of the 
party with which Mr. McGrath is iden
tified.

Mr. McGrath, himself can find room 
foi only one evening organ of the 
party he supports. His announcement 
that the Evening Chronicle will not tie 
published after the end of this year 
makes that clear enough, and that an
nouncement disproves completely his 
own argument.

To recapitulate. Mr. McGrath has 
advanced two arguments against us. 
But he has unwittingly proved their 
unsoundness himself. He gives a poli
tical complexion to the purchase of the 
Herald himself; and he announces that 
his own party will have only one even
ing organ.

King & Champion,
The FRASER is King and Champion 

of all Motor Engines, the originatir of 
SIMPLICITY. SPEED. Reliability and 
Durability. Any ten-year-old-boy can 
operate it. imitators and Cooks follow 
the FRASER, but a long distance off. 
they copy everything but our orders. 
The “Fraser" alone getting these. 
Everybody wants a FRASER. 
declO.tf FRANKLIN & CO.

Reginald Thomas

That was our fault, if fault it is. We 
had given a political complexion to 
the transaction. Strangely enough, 
while reproving us. Mr. McGrath does 
the same. He takes up the role of 
Satin reproving sin. He himself 
gives a political gloss to the same 
transaction.

Yesterday Mr. McGrath used half 
a column to violate the standard he 
would have us observe. He elaborated 
on argument to the effect that the 
sale of the Herald was a sign of weak
ness on the part of the Liberal Party 
and implied that the purchase was a 
sign of strength in the Morris Party.

In face of the overwhelming animos
ity on the part of the people against 
the Morris Government, it is nothing 
of the kind. But, like a drowning man. 
Mr. McGrath snatches at any straw in

At The NIckeL
Reginald Thomas made his Initial 

appearance before the St. John's pub
lic last night, he was well received 
by the large audience and created a 
very favorable impression. Mr. Thomas 
is the possessor of a very fine light 
baritone voice, well trained and of 
remakable sweetness, his opening 
number was a particularly happy one, 
and the rendition wag all that could 
be desired, although somewhat fatigu
ed after his long jurney of thirteen 
days from Montreal, Mr. Thomas sang 
in fine voice, he has a very extensive 
reptoire and their is a treat in store 
for all lovers of good songs.

Cook vs. Peary.
The extravagant claims made by 

rival engines agents remind one of old 
Doc Cook’s assertions: “That he dis
covered the North Pole assisted by a 
handful of gum drops."

Poor “Doc” Cook is forgotten now, 
while Peary is remembered as the con
queror of the North.

FAIRBANKS is the Peary of Motor 
Engines. Its rivals are the Doc. 
Cooks.—decT.tf

Ayre’s Bread
SPEAKS FOR ITSELF.
NO NEED

TO LABEL IT.

Obituary.
DR. HALLETT.

There passed away, this morning, at 
his residence. 14% Gower Street, Dr. 
Thos. L. Hallett. M. D. S: The deceas
ed who was one of our leading dentists 
for the past 32 years, was born in New 
Brunswick and came to this country 
when a young man and took up the 
practice of his profession. Dr. Hallett 
was a leading member of the Masonic 
Fraternity being District Grand Treas
urer of that body; he was also a Char
ter Member of Dudley Lodge, S. O. E„ 
and Chief Ranger of Court Terra Nova, 
I. O. O. F. He was also one of the 
founders of the City Club. He leaves 
to mourn him his wife, who was Miss 
Rankin, a.daughter of Mr. C. B. Ran
kin. and one daughter, Edna, to whom 
the Telegram offers Its condolence.

He advances the supposition that 
some prominent Liberal had the op
tion on the Herald, before he bad the 
opportunity of purchasing it. but he 
puts in no proof of his thesis. It ap
pears to be a surmise pure and simple; 
and we have heard of nothing in sup
port of this supposition of Mr. Mc
Grath.

Cape Report.
Special to the Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind N.N.W., blowing strong, 

weather fine; an unknown titre* 
masted schr. passed in at 11 .m. Bar. 
29.R2, ther. 25.

An act In harmony with this happy 
season of the year, and one that en
ables our dollars and cents to attain 
the limit of their buying power, is the 
result of buying your Xmas Goods'at 
RODGER’S December Sale.—declO.ll

McMurdo’s Store News.
TUESDAY. Dec. 16. 1912.

We are to-day getting our windows 
ready for the Christmas season, now 
so rapidly approaching. We think 
that this year we shall have an ex
ceedingly striking display of perfumes 
and fancy goods of the" same kind. We 
have a specially fine lot of scents this 
season, inncludlng some that have nev
er been here before, as well as all the 
most popular of the old standard per
fumes. A visit to our stores will well 
repay all who wish to use perfume as 
a gift—and there is nothing that is 
more appreciated this Chlrstmas.

Palma Soap has distinguishing qual
ities. It is composed of Palm and 
Olive Oils In proper proportions, be
ing purely vegetable. It represents the 
natural aromoa of the Palm Oil. so 
tempered as to be very grateful to the 
sense of smell. Made by the Albert 
Soap Co... the makers of the well 
known Baby's Own Soap, there seems 
no doubt that it is a good one. Price 
15c. a cake

Grand Concert and Partridge 
Supper in the Presbyterian Hall 
on to-morrow. Wednesday. Con
cert wiil begin at 8.15 and Part
ridge Supper at 9.30. Concert 
will be in charge of the Misses 
Strang. The performers are: 
Mrs. Foster, Misses Louise An
derson. Marjorie Rennie, Jean 
Strang, Sybil Johnson, Butler 
and Hamlon; Messrs. Baird, 
Bulky and Seymour. Admission 
to Concert and Partridge Sup
per, 50 cents.—decl0,2i

Schoon’r Missing
The Little schoonëT Nellie R. left 

Harbor Breton fish laden for St. 
John's about 10 days ago and has 
since not been heard of. She is com
manded by Capt Henry Lee and has 
5 men of a crew on board. Several 
schooners that left there since she 
did have arrived here, and some anx
iety is expressed about her. It is 
possible she had to harbor on the coasi 
on the way and that she will turn up 
O. K.

The George Street Mission 
Band will hold a Sale of Work 
to-morrow (Wednesday), at 4 
o’clock, in the Basement of 
George St. Church. Teas will be 
served from 5 to 7 p.m., after 
which an entertainment will be 
held for which a good pro
gramme has been prepared. Ad
mission to Sale, 5c.; to Concert 
at 8.30, 10c. All are welcome. 
—Sec. declO.li

REID’S BOATS.
The Argyle arrived at Placentia at 

1 p.m. yesterday from Merasheen 
route, sailing this a.m. for the west.

The Bruce left Port-aux-Basques at 
10.20 p.m. yesterday.

The f'lyde left Lewlsporte at 2.30 
a.m. to-day for the South.

The Dundee left Port Blandford at 
4.05 p.m. yesterday.

The Ethie left Brltania Cove at
2.30 p.m. yesterday and is due at 
Carbonear to-day.

The Glencoe left Burin at 7.45 p.m. 
yesterday, and is due at Placentia 
this a.m.

The Home arrived at Bonne Bay at
4.30 p.m. Sunday, no report leaving. 

The Imvermore arrived at Port-aux-
Basques at 8.20 a.m. to-day.

The Solway is loading freight at 
Port-aux-Basques.

The Duchess of Marlborough was at 
St. Iveonard’s yesterday on her way 
North, too stormy to leave there.

New Winter CLOTHE! I
KNOWUNG’S.

We are now able to show you everything you will need for thé .Winter in the way of Clothing.

Effective Styles. Lowest Prices.
Our Splendid Materials with others and be Convinced of the Superior Qualify and 

Reasonable Prices of Onr Clothing.
Men’s

Heavy Fancy Winter

Waistcoats,
Flannel Lined,

$2.10.

Men's
Tweed and Black

Waistcoats,
Special Low Prices,

40c. to $1.00.

Men’s
Black and Tweed

Jackets,
A very large assoitment 

Special Values, at very 
Low Prices,

$1.25 to $5.40,

of

Men’s
Tweed Suits,
In the Newest Stripes and 

Mixtures for the season ; 
well made and finished,

$4.50, 5.25, 6.50, 8.00, 
9.50, 10.50,13.00, I5i00.

Special
Winter Weight

Homespun
Suits,
In all sizes.

Call early as we have only a 
limited quantify,

$5.50.

Men’s
Navy Serge

Suit s.
These are very dressy 

and especially smart, well 
made and suitable for hard 
wear

$3.75, 6.50, 8 00, 9.50. 
10.50, 13.00, 15.00.

in plain and fancy stripes.

Smart
Black and Navy

Vicuna Suits
These are very Service

able for all weather and 
hard wear. Compare with 
prices asked elsewhere— 
$5.20, $6:50, $7.50, $8.00, 
$9.50 to $13.00.

Men’s
Trousers,

Newest Tweed, in striped and 
mixed wearings,

$1.00 to $3.90.
Men’s

Colton Tweed

Trousers,
75c. ard $1.00.
Heavy Divk Gray

Homespun Trousers,
Well known for their 

Warmth and good wearing 
qualities,

$1.30 and $1.70.
Black and Navy Cloth

Trousers,
$1.90 to $5.03,

Men’s Winter OVERCOATS !
It is difficult to determine what is the most important point when purchasing a Winter Overcoat.

If the quality is bad, it soon looks shabby. If the fit is bad. you feel shabby. If 
the finish and trimmings are bad, you look shabby..

To avoid such an annoying state of affairs,

Purchase one of our New Overcoats, at 
$6.50, $8.00 or $13.50,

with long roll collars, double-breasted, belt, with storm cuffs if desired ;
specially smart and warm.

A full range just received of

Our Special Ulster Overcoats, at $9.50 & 11.50,
With all the latest improvements (warm without too much weight) and

similar to tailor-made Coats at $22.00 and $25.00.

BLACK and NAVY OVERCOATS, medium weight cloth, very dressy, with plain e.r velvet

$4.50, 6.50, 7.50 to 15.00.Collars, in 
all sizes,

G. KNOWLING
Supreme Court.
The case of Bond, Exector, vs. Mer

chant. Executor, was concluded yester
day. The .Court takes time to consid
er its judgment.

The case of Donald Morisou, Attor
ney General vs. John Browning, was to 
have Ijeen heard this morning before | 
Mr Justice Johnson, but was settled ; 
between the parties before coming into j 
Court.

The FRASER is strong and durable, 
speedy and reliable, not expensive, and 
moat easily operated.—declO.tf

Type “M” FAIRBANKS which Is the 
fishermans engine Is waterproof. 
dec3,tf

You get it all in the FRASER qaul- 
ity, price, terms, and satisfaction. — 
declOtf.

Anyone who sees the FAIRBANKS 
realizes its superiority over all others.
dec3,tf

DIED.
This morning, Thomas Leavitte Hal- , 

let, M. D. S. Funeral on Thursday, at 
2.30 pm., from his late .residence 14% 
Gower St.; no flowers.

Mr. E. M. Parsons, C of E. teacher 
at Kelllgrews; who has been In town 
since Friday on business, returned to 
Kelligrews by this morning's train.

J. J. ST. JOHN.
10 cases BAKE APPLES.

Very Choice DUTCH CHEESE. ",
3 lb. tins BAKED BEANS, 12c. Ï J 

BLANC MANGE POWDER. ^ ,
LARGE KIPPERED HERRING.

FRESH EGGS, STUFFED OLIVES. 
HEINZ’S INDIA RELISH. HEINZ’S MINCE MEAT. 

BAKER’S COCOA.
ROYAL PALACE BAKING POWDER, 20c. lb. 

FINEST IRISH BUTTER.

TAKE NOTICE.—Don’t for
get that Fridays and Saturdays 

i are Bargain Days at the NA- 
; TIONAL STORES. Discount on 
everything you buy.—declO.ti

IXVERMORE’S PASSENGERS. - 
The Invermore arrived at Port aux 
Basques at 8.20 a.m. to-day bringing 
-VL J. Gil lis, F. J. Shea. H. B. Curtis, 
Mrs. H. L. Carnochan. Miss Rose Foley 
and S. Cook.

The FRASER has displaced ail oilier 
motor engines sold in Newfoundland— 
every day users of other makes re
quest us to exchange* — everybody 
wants a FRASER.—declO.tf

nov30,tf J. J. ST. JOHN.
BO WRING Ship*.

The Portia sails at 10 a.m. to-mor
row for western ports, taking a full 
freight.

The Prosper» left Tilt Cove this 
morning.

SMALL POX OVTBREAK.—Small 
pox has again made its appearance in 
the city. One case was reported yes
terday afternoon to Dr. Brehmn from 
Signal Hill Road. The patient is a 
ten months old boy, who has been re
moved to the Signal Hill Hospital. Tin1 
authorities are enforcing the strict
est quarantine.

t

The Hon. Treasurer of the C. of E. 
Orphanage acknowledges with thanks 
the receipt of fifteen dollars from the 
Provinical Grand Lodge of Newfound
land L.O.A., for the funds of that In
stitution.

10 KNITTERS.—We offer at cost 
and charges to close out last of this 
stock, one of the celebrated Creel- 
man's World's Star Knitting Ma
chines—brand new and a great bar
gain. CHESLEY WOODS & CO.

S. S. BALEINE RETIRAS.—The 
s.s. Baleine arrived at 1 p.ni. to-day 
from Bell Island with a part cargo of 
dynamite. The steamer had been 
chartered by the Bell Island compan
ies to bring a cargo of explosives from 
Halifax. After leaving the latter port 
she had a terrible experience and had 
to harbor for twro days and two nights

The only] 
Royal

Alum
m

\

Here and
More FAIRBANKS E.\| 

Maritime Provinces thaï 
gines put together.—dec

TOOK KISH CARGO
the schooner Monitor 
Blanche taking 2.10.0(10 1 : 
the Gorton Pew Co., of

FAIRBANKS make all 
gines. so do not have G1 
for pleasure boats to fisej 
dec3,tf

ADVENTURE DELAYll
the crew being ashore en| 
selves delayed the. sailinj 
venture yesterday for se\

Don’t forget that li| 
bottlee of Essence 
Wine for Xmas at 
Drug Store.—dec9,tf

EIGHT PRISONERS.
yesterday evening, and nil 
five drunks; three were <;| 
for larcenies which 
per pet rated.

Y ou can buy Essenl 
ger Wine at Stafforf 
Store for only 10 cent|

dec9,tf
HALIBUT SHIPMENT.

Portia, which arrived 
hioght a consignai lit of h:| 
is a welcome commodity 
market.

SEWING MACH1NES.- 
Annual Fall Sale of Pianl 
gans we also include St-f 
Ines. The famous Exp 
greatlv reduced prices. 
WOODS & CO., tf4 Wait!

FOUR BLAUKLISTERKl
lice yesterday gave tin- i| 
loon keepers the names < 
sons placed on the black 
are now over 100 names b

HERRING FISHERY.
fishery is improving at Boi 
cording to reports lining | 
the Portia. Yesterday a! 
were out and secured got

At 8 p.m. Wednesa 
December, -«1912, thv| 
Quarterly Meeting of 
sonic Club will be bel 
CHURCHILL, Hon. StJ 

dec9,3i
ENTERED HOSPITAI.|

Wm. Griffiths, of Goodvi 
went to the General Hos| 
pneumonia.. A number 
tlents who had been waiuf 
for sometime past were all

The Annual Cake 
ding Sale of the ladies j 
drew's Church will tal 
the Presbyterian Hal: 
nesday, the 11th instl 
at 3 o’clock.—dec4.w.

.CARD TOURNEY—The 
Cnlon held an interesting 
uatiient at the Mechanics 
night. The three prizes 
were won by J. Miller, 
ami AV. Noseworthy.. Ov< 
players took part in the gi

Opt|cal defects occur in 
ing degree and in so mai 
tions. -that it is essential 
should' consult only a cor 
sight specialist who uses 
testing '.outfit when you 
R. H. ŸRAPNELL can 
tend to your needs.—decC
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ROYAL
Baking Powder

Absolutely Pure
The only Baking Powder made from 

Royal Grape Cream of Tartar
ai D Read the Label 
Alum BakingPowder will not 

make healthful food

Here and There. Cable News.
More FAIRBANKS ENGINES in the 

Maritime Provinces than ail other en
gines put together.—decS.tf

TOOK FISH CARGO — Yesterday 
lhe schooner Monitor left Rose 
Blanche taking 250,000 lbs. codfish for 
the Gorton Pew Co., of Gloucester.

FAIRBANKS make all types of en
gines, so do not have to sell engines 
for pleasure boats to fisherman. 
dcc3,tf

ADVENTURE DELAYED.—Some of 
ilie crew being ashore enjoying them
selves delayed the. sailing of the Ad
venture yesterday for several hours.

i Special to the Evening Telegram.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 9. 

j Whether a private British citizen. 
| honoured with the thanks of Congress 
j and Congressional medal, has the rigid 

to enter upon the floor of the States 
I Senate Chambe.r. is the question which 
i gave the officials of that body some 
; busy moments to-day. Capt. Rostron, 

rescuer of over }wo hundred survivors 
of the Titanic, came to the Senate un
der the escort of Senator Smith of 
Michigan, and spent some time in 
meeting the members of that body. 
The officials of the Senate to-niglit 
had not determined whether he was 
entitled to the privilege.of the floor.

Don’t forget that little 10 cent 
bottlee of Essence of Ginger 
Wine for Xmas at Stafford’s 
Drug Store.—dec9,tf

EIGHT PRISONERS. —The police 
yesterday evening and night arrested 
five drunks; three were also taken in 
for larcenies which were recently 
perpetrated.

You can buy Essence of Gin
ger Wine at Stafford’s Drug 
Store for only 10 cents a bottle.

dec9,tf
HALIBUT SHIPMENT.—The S. S.

Portia, which arrived yesterday 
bioght a consignment of halibut which 
is a welcome commodity in the local 
market.

Special to the Evening Telegram.
l.O.X DON. Dec. 9.

Owing to the refusal of the Gover
nor of Scutari to accept notification of 
the Armistice, communicated through 
the German Ambassador, hostilities 
continue, according to a Cettinje des
patch to the Times. It is considered 
probable that the Governor's refusal 
meets the wishes of the Montenegrin 
government, which hopes thereby to 
obtain Scutari by force of arms.

SEWING MACHINES.—In our great 
Annual Fall Sale of Pianos and Or
gans we also include Sewing Mach
ines. The famous Expert B. at 
greatly reduced prices. CHESLEY 
WOODS & CO.. 144 Water Street

FOUR BLAVKLISTERS.— The po
lice yesterday gave the licensed sa
loon keepers the names of tour per
sons placed on the black list. There 
nie now over 100 names on it.

HERRING FISHERY—The herring 
fishery is improving at Bonne Bay ac
cording to reports brought along by 
the Portia. Yesterday all the boats 
wi re out and secured good fares.

At 8 p.m. Wednesday, 11th 
December, 1912, the Regular 
Quarterly Meeting of the Ma
sonic Club will be held. S. A. 
CHURCHILL, Hon. Sec’y. 

dec9,3i

Special to the Evening Telegram.
I .ON DON. Dec. 9.

A despatch to the Times from Sai- 
oui.ki says that the condition of re
fugees there is becoming worse each 
day. Thousands are without shelter, 
whilst small-pox and other maladies 
are widespread.

Only_One “BROMO QUININE,” that
(Laxative Rromo Quinin
Cures a Goldin One Day, Grip It. 2 Day

Here and There.
Mr. F. Winsor, C. E. Teacher at 

Bell island, assisted by a number of 
friends organized a concert which 
took place on the 4th inst., and which 

] was enjoyed by a large audience.
Those taking part acquitted them- 

I selves well and a goodly sum was 
i realized to buy desks for the school. 
' The singing of the National Anthem 

brought the concert to a close.

The regular monthly meeting 
of the Boot and Shoe Workers’ 
Union will be held in the Me
chanics’ Hall this Tuesday even
ing at 8 o’clock. A full attend-

The Annual Cake and Pud
ding Sale of the ladies of St. An
drew’s Church will take place in 
the Presbyterian Hall on Wed
nesday, the 11th inst., opening 
at 3 o’clock.—dec4,w,f,tu

CARD TOURNEY—The Shoemakers 
Union held an interesting card tour
nament at the Mechanics Hall last 
night. The three prizes presented 
were won by J. Miller, A. C. Chaplin 
and W. Noseworthy.. Over a hundred 
players took part in the games.

Cable News.
Special to the Evening Telegram.

LONDON. Dec. 9.
No^xplanation is forthcoming of the 

suddfei resignation of the Austro-Hun
garian Minister of War. and the Gen
eral Staff General. They have said 
their action Is due to personal rea- ( 
eons, hut coming at such a. critical 
time it cannot be doubted that it will 
have, a wide political significance. It 
had been expected that in the event of 
war, General Hoetzendolt would be ap
pointed Chief of Staff. His appoint
ment will now be succeeded by Gen
eral Schemua. The fact that Austria- 
Hungary has negotiated for a tempor
ary loan of $50,000,000, cannot have 
a disquieting effort on the internation
al situation. It is supposed that Aus
tria wishes to.exert a strong Influence 
over the coming conference at London 
to prevent the entry of Turkey into 
the Balkan federation. The Austrian 
war party is known to be inflamed 
against Russia, and in the belief that 
the defiant Russian attitude is due 
to tlie Franco-Russlan Alliance, some 
Austrian papers, supporting the war 
party, are urging that unless Russia 
ceases mobilizing, the powers com
prising the triple alliance should fall 
upon France and crush her before 
Russia could intervene. Howevi r the 
crisis may end, the war fever is having 
a disastrous effect on Austro-Hungar
ian trade. A financial panic prevails 
throughout Galicia, where various 
hanks have already paid out more than 
$40,000,000 to various depositors with
out stemming the run. it is reported 
In Paris to-day that the entire Aus- 
train fleet is concentrated at Pola. 
the chief naval station of Austria- 
Hungary.

Special to the Evening Telegram.
LONDON, Dec. 9.

The Times publishes the following 
New Zealand viens of Premier Bor
den's proposals:—The New Zealand 
Herald eulogizes the proposal, and 
welcomes the admission of the largest 
and most influential Dominion to the 
Defence Committee, and the ultimate 
participation of all the Dominions ii 
the control of foreign policy, as th 
natural outcome of the problem o 
defence. The Lvttleton Times con 
siders that although Canada's gift it 
large enough to affect the naval situa 
tion. papreciably. the Dominions re
presentation in the Defence Committee 
is even more important The Cana
dian Minister of Marine goes to Lon
don as the first member of the Cabinet 
of the Empire, and other Dominions 
will undoubtedly lie admitted inti 
partnership when they present thei 
claims. The New Zealand Time 
holies that Allen. Minister of Defence 
will not be hypontized while in Eng 
land by influences promoting anotlu 
insane era of competition in battleshii 
building.

ENTERED HOSPITAL.—Yesterday 
Wm. Griffiths, of Goodview Street^__=____ „ _
went to the General Hospital in of ance requested. By order,. JAS. 
pneumonia.. A number of other pa
tients who had been waiting to enter 
for sometime past were also admitted.

Special to the Evening Telegram.
LONDON, Dec. 9.

The Berlin correspondent of the Ob 
server wires that Germany is main 
tabling a masterly silence regardln, 
Canada's naval contribution, brokei 
only by a solitary noteworthy instance 
Court Roventlow gives vent to his op
inion thus. He finds that Canada's 
intended contribution gives the lit 
direct to Churchill's 16 to 10 Anglo- 
Germaii ratio. Canada's action, he as
serts. is the first of incessant agitation 
of London imperialism. There cannot 
he. à shadow of doubt that Churchill 
and Borden. In the early months ol 
1912, discussed and worked out the 
nroject now before the Canadian par
liament. Germany withholds judg
ment on the honesty of Churchill's 
policy until the British estimates for 
1913 are published. If the First Lord s 
progress of five capital ships includes 
the three Canadian Dreadifoughts his 
reputation for veracity will he saved, 
but if the programme is eight ships 
Churchill. Asquith and Company will 
stand convicted as base deceivers. Tin 
Vossische Zeitung remarks that at
tention cannot be called often enougt 
to the mighty instrument for powei 
which the British Empire, and Eng 
land In particular, possesses in the 
future fleets of her daughter Domin
ions.

O’TOOLE, Act'g Sec.—declO.li

Last evening a labourer of Signal 
Hill was acting very disorderly at his 
home and his parents reported the 
matter to the police station. He had 
been put on the ‘water waggon" and 
wanted to carry out his spleen for hav
ing his drinks stopped. Yesterday 
somebody bought liquor for him and 
he celebrated freely. Last night after 
going home became obstreperous, first 
attempting to make matchwood out of 
the furniture and then started in to 
wipe out his father and mother. Con
stables Tucker and Bruce were sum
moned and the inebriate was arrested

It has been discovered that the 
murder germ exists hi hard cider. If 
that is true the murder germ prac-

Optjcal defects occur In such vary
ing degree and in so many combina
tions, that it is essential that you , 
should consult only a competent eye- tically Is indestructible, 
sight specialist who uses a complete 
testing '.outfit when you require aid.
R. H. tRAPNELL can properly at
tend to ÿour needs.—dec6,tf

Over 100,000 FAIRBANKS In satis 
factory use to-day.—-dec3,tf

Special fo the Evening Telegram.
I .ONDON. Dec. 9

Ail doubts were swept ayay, today, 
as to the possibility of Britian cur
tailing her own naval programme. In 
view of the gift by Canada to the Brit
ish Empire of three powerful battle
ships. Winston Churchill, speaking in 
the Commons, said he adhered to the 
point of view of the Canadian Govern
ment, which is that the aid given by 
Canada should be In addition to the 
existing programme, and that am 
steps Canada might take should di
rectly strengthen the naval forces ot 
the Empire, and the margin available 
for Its security. Mr. Churchill de
precated putting further questions on 
the subject, pending approval by the 
Dominion Parliament of the proposals 
ot Premier Borden.

Special to the Evening Telegram.
SANDY HOOK, Dec. 9.

A fourteen-inch gun burst this 
morning while being tested at the 
Sandy Hook proving grounds. Parts 
of the gun were blown a distance of 
one hundred yards and the temporary i 
carriage broken, but nobody Injured. I

JEWELLERY
i ii ts • f Rich Value.

SILVERWARE
Waslike to be tlie Best.

To be or what to be.
“ Be given to your 

remembrance.”

Xmas
GIFTS !

You will select some of your presents here. 
You ought to precure some from our Dry Goods.

STATIONERY. BOOKS.
I take it I am a friend to them
kindly.

UPPER STORE.
and you.

GIRLS’ AND BOYS5

Underwear.
FLEECE LINED.

GIRLS.
Size 16 for ..  18c.
Size 18 for...................................20c.
Size 20 for................................... 22c.
Size 22 for...................................24c.
Size 24 for...................................26c.
Size 26 for .................................. 28c.
Size 28 for...................................30c.
Size 30 for...................................32c.
Size 32 for................................... 34c.

BOYS.

Size 20 for...................................22c.
Size 22 for...................................24c.
Size 24 for................................... 26c.
Size 26 for................. .............. 28c.
Size 28 for................................... 30c.
Size 30 for................................... 32c.
Size 32 for................................... 34c.
Size 34 for...................................36c.

P. F. COLLINS, 290, 301 Water St.

Hardware Carriage Hardware
Dept. Harness Dept.

What about your Carriage Harness this winter? We 
have just opened a few handsome Sets, that are well worth 
your inspection, at prices that will tempt you to buy.

Electro Plated and Brass Mounted 
English Carriage Harness.

Sleigh Bells, Rattlers,
Body Straps, Shaft Chimes,

Saddle Chimes.

BOWRING BROS., LTD.

AT THE END BF THE DAY
When the good wife takes the sewing, t’ e 
children their lessons, and the head of the 
house his paper, a good light is necessary 
to complete the happiness.

by its clear, 
briggt, mel

low light will make all happy and contented.

CEO. M. BARR, AGENT.

Per 5.5. Stephano
Grapes, Oranges, Grape Fruit, 

Pears, Table & Cooking Apples 
Cape Cod Cranberries, Lemons, 

Parsnips, Carrots, Beet, 
Celery, Turnips,

New York Turkeys & Chicken, 
New York Corned Beef, 

Also a large assortment of 
Fresh Chocolates, in half pound, 
one pound, two pound and five 
pound boxes.

JAMES STOTT.

What’s 
Nicer?

Your own good taste and 
common sense will answer. 
Nothing nicer than a Hunt- 
ley & Palmer Biscuit and a 
drop of real good Old 
Scotch, ‘Spey Royal,’ ‘This
tle’ or ‘Encore.’ You get 
them at • ^

Baird’s
Grocer & Wine Merchant, 
dec9,tf Water Street.

LARACY!S
DISCOUNT

SALE !
Finishes on Wednesday. Buy 
your Blankets, Table Linen, 
Sheetings, Toys, Glassware, 
Chinaware, and Dress Goods and 
Fancy Goods, Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday, and save FIF
TEEN CENTS ON THE DOL
LAR.

LARACYS
345 & 347 Water St, opp. Post Office.

ifiififfl!
! USE

Texaco

LC

Landing This Day,
15lh October,

Choice Cargo Screened

NORTH
SYDNEY

COAL.
A good time to lay in your 

Winter’s Coal.

Marty’s Coal is Good Coal.

M. MOREY & CO.

Our Walch 
Repairing is 

Second to None.
Leave your Watch with us 

and we will give it a good 
overhauling. D. A. McRAE.

EVERY OFFICE MAN
Should enquire about 
my handy, labor saving, 
filing devices, at the 
earliest opportunity 
Details gladly supplied 
An absolutely new line

PERCIE JOHNSON

' 1

Mlnard’t Uniment lure* Diphtheria, j
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WIEN SHOPPING T0-DIÏ

MARSHALL BROTHERS.
The Champion Won Vessel Puts Back A Fine Vessel.

JOHNSON MEETS COOK.
A few days ago one of the leading 

residents of Northern Bight. Trinity 
Bay. walked into Franklin's and 
bought a FRASER ENGINE, he had 
examined all the different makes in 
town including Dr. Cook's. He said 
the FRASER has less rods and fittings 
Eiiout it to get out of order than other 
r. akes, it certainly is easily under- 
e rod. it looks good and strong, and 
f an what Capt. Dan Green, who used 
ONE on the Labrador the past summer 
tills me it is the best Engine made for 
fishermen. This is why I am buying 
a FRASER. The Champion won, and 
Dr. Cook was down and out, the right 
estimate being plStced on him as 
Visual.
tleclO.tf FRANKLIN A VO.

Juvenile Meeting
Albert Edward Branch of the Nfld. 

British Society held its monthly meet
ing last evening, there being a large 
attendance of members. Five new 
members were added to the roll and 
several others applied for member
ship. It was announced that the 
amusement rooms will be opened to 
the lads for the winter months. The 
Society will parade with the parent 
body on New Year’s Day when the 
new- badges will be worn. On the 
,second Monday in January another 
meeting will be held when the reports 
of the various committees will be pre
sented and dealt with.

The barque Earlshall. Capt. Mr 
'■envy, which was twenty two days 
nr. from Glasgow to this port, has put 
>ack to Swansea, reaching there on 
Saturday last, a message to the above 
rff»et having been received by Messrs, 
fob Bros., the owners of the vessel. 
5h- was compelled to put back lo 

■ hang»1 her crew, who were found to 
: e incompetent, seamen, and the cap-

ain deemed it unwise to continue the 
o; age with them. Very rougi) weath- 

■ ’■ had been encountered daily by the.
ia-lshatl. but she behaved splendidly. : ——----
T»>ved herself an ideal sea boat and j f’ ♦•ligal T«rtnFw/xeiV i :j« not meet with mishap. As soon as V/iU01 1 1 031111611 te 

; < rew can be signed on to replace the 
("fciSgpw fellows-the vessel will leave 
f it this port.

At 8 o'clock last night Const. Noon- 
: a i found a horse standing at Adelaide 
| Street without any person in charge of 
tin1 apimal. The beast had been there 

! from •') till S p.m.. when the officer 
j placed it in. Mr. John Fitzgerald's 
; stable. The owner will likely be pro

se cuter! for cruelty.

A Reminder for Xmas.
S. H. PARSONS & SONS. Photo- 

; ap.'iers. corner Water and Prescott 
t- trusts. Would remind those who are 
t :epfica! of having their photographs 
; ady tor Xmas, that all sittings made 
"P to and including Wednesday, the 
'8th inst.. will he finished by the 24th; 
hut would advise coming as soon as 
possible, as the rush is always great
est at this sectson. Sittings made at any ( carlottetowu had variable weather, 
time—day or night. The new Electric A one period she was 25 days be- 
Lamp lor portrait w-ork is giving ev- j calmed, then had it stormy and lost

her foresail and mainsail. While at 
vork when in Barbadoes seaman 

Jeremiah Osmond of this city cut his 
knee severely 'with a drawing knife 
and is in hospital there.

S6amam Hurt.
The shcr. Nellie M. which arrived on 

Sunday from Maeeo via Barbadoes and

■rv satisfaction. decl0.5i

The older the man the less the 
•H i ossify for baiting his reading mal
ic r with a love motif.

Dr, de Van's Female PHI* seethed fine otter. - Peter
Î a. reliable French regulator; never fails. These j -Johnson, of Caplin Bay. recently trap- 

Simplicity: Durability and reliability j ! P«*l a fine otter there. It was one of
are features of the FAIRBANKS. ! tLe Iargest ,aken 011 the Southern
decS.tt --------------- I.--.................. .o any ~scobeis c0w % Catharines. Oct. bnore for some time.

RODGER.

Great December Sale !
Entire Remaining Stock of

Toys and Fancy Xmas Goods,
AT RECORD SALE PRICES,

Sensational Bargains still offering in Flannelettes
and Curtain Lace-

A. & S. RODGER.

Hr. Grace Notes.
The Bell Island steamer. Baleine, ar- 

riived here on Saturday night en 
route to Bell Island from Halifax. She 
had on board a quantity of explosives, 
and consequently anchored well off in 
the Harbor.

Great Welcome 
for Cocker

AT CHANGE ISLANDS.

The funeral of the lale Mrs. Edward 
Pippy took place yesterday afternoon, 
and was attended by the members of 
the Salvation Army here, of which 
Mrs. Pippy was an adherent, also by 
a large member of other friends.

Sergeant John Ryan of Trinity was 
in town yesterday, and his friends 
were pleased to meet him. The ser
geant was en route to St. John's with 
a man belonging to Trinity to under
go treatment at the Asylum for the 
insane. Coming up by the S. S. Ethie 
on Saturday they missed the lrain by 
about half an hour. Yesterday morn
ing he came up here and placing his 
charge In the keeping of Mr. Trapnell 
for the day. he look a turn about the 
old town, where lie did duty for so 
mauy years.

Mr. W, J. Janes has just been honor
ed by his brethren of the Masonic 
Lodge here by being elected its master 
for 1912.

The schr. Novelty arrived here yes
terday afternoon coal laden to the 
Nfld. Produce Co. She came along in 
2 days and proved herself to be a fine 
sailer and a vessel of the best sea go
ing qualities. The vessel is a splendid 
addition to our mercantile marine, be
ing only two years old. of 24k ions re
gister and well found in every re
spect. She was built at Lunenburg 
and Capt. Benson, who formerly com
manded the Empire, will take charge 
of her.

A very enjoyable and intensely in
teresting Thanksoffering service, took 
place ai St. Andrew's Church lasr 
night. The service was under the 
quspices of the W. F. M. S.. of the 
Presbyterian Church. The reports 
read were very encouraging, and 
showed that though but few in number 
the ladies of the Church are doing a 
lot for their cherished cause. The Rev. 
.1. S. Sutherland of St. John’s, gave 
a very interesting address, giving 
some surpristing facts as to the amount 
of work yet to be done for the mission
ary cause. A prettily rendered solo by 
Miss Thompson was the next item on 
the program, the accompanimant be
ing in the hands of another of our 
talented young ladies. Miss Whiteman 
The Rev. T. B. Darby came next with 
an address on the .Mission Work. Mr. 
Darby is a favorite at meetings of this 
nature, and his remarks were well re
ceived. if one can judge by the very 
nice collection taken up at the close. 
The choir of the Methodist Church 
who kindly assisted the choir of St. 
Andrew's rendered a very pretty 
anthem. The Thanksgiving service 
!or 1912 was indeed a great success.

Several young men were running up 
Water St. on Saturday night and as one 
was running some distance ahead of 
the others a pencil-pusher thought It 
a good time to ask:—"Who is that." 
The answer which Cahi^ quic'Éfy’, was1 
a surprise, for he said'Bell Isle boat ' 
Quite a curiosity we thought to see 
the Bell Isle boat going tip Water St., 
of course he meant the boat had just 
arrived.

Special to the Evening Telegram. 
CHANGE ISLAND^ To-Day. 

The President of the Ugipi arrived 
here Saturday from fJoakeriHlle ip the 
height of the gale in Capt. Joseph 
Elliott's motor boat. The President 
spent Friday at Herring Neck. The 
people accorded the visitor a grand 
reception, although all had given up 
hope of his arrival owing to the gale. 
Flags were hoisted and guns belched 
forth their welcome: not even a hur
ricane of wind was sufficient to tame 
the people’s enthusiasm. A crowded 
meeting was held at the Fisherman's 
Hall in the evening, when the Presi
dent delivered a two hours’ speech, 
dealing with the Union’s political aims. 
The meeting was addressed by dele
gates from the Straight Shore en 
route to Bonavista. The President, ac
companied by five delegates, left early 
this morning for Bonavista by the 
Fogota The weather is very wintry- 
and gales of wind seem to be the or
der of the day. Change Islands Coun
cil is a unit for Coaker, and there 
won’t be 20 votes cast against Coaker 
here next fall. The people generally 
agree that the Advocate has sent the 
Chronicle to an early grave, and no 
one here regrets its disappearance. 
Volleys of musketry belched forth 
their welcome again as soon as the 
last moment of Sunday was expired, 
and the people kept cheering and fir
ing for Coaker until 7.30 a.m.. when 
the Fogota steamed out of sight in the 
snow. The men then left for their 
home cheering tor President Coaker. 
the future candidate for Fogo District 

THOMAS W. PECKFORD.

Fairbanks.
The boat which leads in autumn's 

gales
Without the need of oars or sails,
An engine has which never fails. 

Fairbanks.
Though many agents on you call 
To sell their engines, big or small, 
Barr has on hand the best of all. 

Fairbanks.

One hundred thousand is the test.
All working on the ocean's breast. 
Which clearly proves that they're the 

best.
Fairbanks.

A boat with one like birds may soar 
When leaving land or nearing shore 
Though water over it may pour. 

Fairbanks.

Never yet have one gone wrong. 
Sampson wasn't halt as strong. 
They're spoken of in prose and song, 

Fairbanks.
To work them is a simple thing,
They pleasure to possessors bring.
Of all the engines ’tis fhe King, 

Fairbanks.
GEO. M. BARR.

dec9.3i,m,t.w Agenl.

CONVINCING
*t is impossible for drty 
argument in favour of 
Sunlight Soap to be more 
convincing than a trial of 
the Soap itself. «as «as

SUNLIGHT
SOAP

TRY - THE 
SUNLIGHT 
> WAY. .»'

llaliff James Fox went oui by this 
morning's train for Spaniard's Bay on 
Court business.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Hr. Grace. Dec. 9. 1912.

THE NICKEL 
THEATRE!

To-Day.
REGINALD THOMAS, 

Vocalist,
Late with the New Bar 

Maid Opera Co.

Cable News.
Special to the Evening Telegram.

NEW YORK. To-day.
A rumor is current in l^ondon that 

the Irish Crown jewels, mysteriously 
stolen from Dublin castle in July 1907, 
have been mysteriously replaced in
tact in their orginal position. It has 
been impossible so far to obtain eor- 
roehation of this report.

NOTICE.
THE STEAMER

PUBLIC NOTICE.
MOTOR FERRY SERVICE. 

Harbour of St. .John’s.

‘Portia’
Will leave the wharf of

A Ferry Service has been es
tablished on the Harbour of St. 
John’s and will be in operation 
on and after Wednesday, 11th 

I inst., the route to be as follows: 
From Public Wharf, South Side, 
near Upper Dundee Premises, to 

1 the public cove adjoining * the 
premises of Ayre & Sons, thenceBOWRING BROS., Limited, to Job Brothers’ wharf on the

: South Side, returning to public 
cove near Ayre & Sons, and 
thence again to Public Wharf, 
South Side.

, Service to be continuous, wea- 
1 ther and ice conditions permil- 
j ting.

By order.
! JAMES HARRIS,

Wednesday, 11th of Dec.,
at 10 a.in.

Picture Programme: 
PAT CLANCY’S

ADVENTURE.
From the Shamrock and 

the Palm by O. Henry. 
THE SICK MAN

FROM THE EAST. 
A good strong Western, in 

which a good part is de
voted to comedy.

HOW SIR ANDREW
LOST HIS VOTE. 

A comedy drama by the 
Edison Co.

3 Shows Nightly 3.
7.10, 8.30, 9.40.

Always something new 
at the Nickel. *

LONDON, To-day.
Austria's refusal to submit the 

Austro-Servia differences to the con- 
j ferences has created an extremely had 

impression in St. Petersburg, accord
ing to the Daily Mail correspondent. 
Stocks fell heavily-yesterday in spile 
Of the efforts of the Government to 
prevent a panic.

f'OROV^.. Alaske. To-day.
Nine men are believed to be killed 

yesterday when a snow slide on the 
Copper Mountain carried away seven 
buildings. Eleven men were buried 
under the avalanche. Only two have 
been recovered alive. The mine which 
is copper property is owned by the 
Great Northern Development Co.

Calling at the following places : 
Cape Broyle, Ferryland, Renews.

Trepassey, St. Mary's, Salmon 1er, 
• Placentia, Marystown, Burin, St. 
Lawrence, Lamaline, Fortune, Grand 
Bank, Belleoram, St. Jacques, Harbor 
Breton, Pass Island, Hermitage, Gaul- 
tois, Pushthrough, Richard s Harbor, 
Rencontre West, Francois, Cape La 
Hune, Ramea, Burgeo. Rose Blanche, 
Channel, Bay of Islands. Bonne Bay.

Freight received until It p.m. on 
Tuesday.

For freight or passage apply to the 
Coastal Office of

Bowring Bros., Ltd
Telephone :tOH.

Secretary.
Department of Public Works, 

St. John’s, N.F.,
10th December,. 1912. 

decl0,2i

ST. PETERSBURG. To-day.
Russia's attitude with respect to the 

Balkan situation has not been chang
ed by the apparently berious military 
preparations of Austria, the Imperial 
German Chencellor’s pointed speech 
in the Reichstag, and the renewed 
triple alliance.

SYDNEY. To-day.
The. Dominion Coal Co. added to its 

fleet 2 steamers, the Corunna and 
Nevada, each with a carrying capacity 
of 1409 tons.

Conundrum
for Dr. Cook.

Out of ten Fishermen buying Motor 
Engines at the Battery, St. John's, this 
falh who examined all mâkes, and 
evening after evening discussed and 
argued the merits of all. Why didl 
every one of these ten practical fisher
men buy FRASERS.

Answer.—Because, after the "fullest 
invehtigation they knew the FRASER 
to be the best.—;Nuf Ced? 
declO.tf ' FRANKLIN & CO.

ROSSLEY

THEATRE.
House ol Novelties.

ENTIRE CHANGE OF 
VAUDEVILLE TO-NIGHT

ALWAYS A GOOD 
SHOW.

Threg reels of Best Pictures 
MR. HARRY INGRAM 

in New Ballad.
Good up-to-date Music by 

the Star Orchestra.

In Active Preparation, 
GRAND

CHRIST AMAS
PANTOMINE.

CHRISTMAS GIFT.

There is no more lasting 
Christmas Gift than your Photo 
put in a beautiful Xmas Card. 
Your friend will appreciate 
your photo suitably presented 
more than any other present 
worth twice its value.

The high quality of Tooton's 
Photo is publicly acknowledged. 
Best material, best poses, and 
best workmanship.

Decide now and give us a call. 
No order too small to receive 
our utmost attention.

THE TOOTON
PHOTOGRAPHIC

STUDIOS, 
310 Water Street, Ventral: 400 

Water Street West.

UBS ARB’S LINWEST (TRES PIS- 
TEMPER,

SEVERELY INJURED—Lieut. Walt; 
er Rendell while practicing on the 
horiontal bars in the C. L. B. Armoury 
last night fell heavily to the floor, dis
located his two thumbs and received 
ugly wounds on the chin and knees. 
He tainted from pain and after reviv
ing was driven home.

ALFRED B. MORINE, 
K. C., J

Barrister,
Solicitor, ,

Notary Public. ►
Board of Trade Building. ►

Water Street. ►
Room 34. ’Phone 312. .

nov22,3m,f,tu ’
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Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff

Rose of Sharon 
Officers.

The Rose of Sharon Preceptory held 
their annual meeting last night and 
elected officers for the ensuing year 
as follows:

W. Preceptor. Sr. Kt.—R. A. Squires, 
elected.

Deputy Preceptor. Sr. Kt.—J. C. 
Puddester. elected.

Chaplain. Sr. Kt.—John Norman, re
elected.

Registrar. Sr. Kt.—R. J. Ivany. re
elected.

Treasurer. Sr. Kt.—John Badcock. 
re-elected.

1st Lecturer. Sr. Kt.—Albert Har
ris. elected.

2nd Lecturer, Sr. Kt.—Thqs. Nose- 
worthy. elected.

1st Censor. Sr. Kt —James Wheeler, 
elected.

2nd Censor, Sr. Kt.—IV. K. Mercer, 
elected.

1st S. B.. Sr. Kt.—Willis Driscoll, 
elected.

2nd S. B., Sr. Kt.—Thos. Spooner, 
elected.

Pers., Sr. Kt.—John Whitten, elected. 
Tyler, Sr. Kt.—Thos. Adams, elcct- 

ed.
Committee: Sir Kts. W. H. Stirling.

L. J. White, James Cook, j7Boone. T. 
Lockyer. B. Garland, J. Sqelgrove.

A better motor engine than the 
FRASER cannot be bought no matter 
what price you pay. ThV FRASER is 
not expensive. FRANKLIN’S.—declO.tt
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SACRIFICE SALE
-OF-

ALL KINDS of DRY GOODS!
Greatest Bargain Opportunity of the Year.

We offer ALL and EVERY ARTICLE of DRY Goods in our Splendidly 
Assorted Stock of Well Known Superior Value at Tremendous Reductions, and this right 

in the midst of the Shopping Season.

ROOM Is WANTED ! STOCK must be GREATLY REDUCED !
This is the Chance to Save on your Winter Shopping ! This is the Place where 

you will be helped to purchase more than you ever thought possible with your Christmas 
Shopping Money. Time and space only permit us to specialise on or quote prices here 
for a few things, but we wish to say again right here, that you will find

BIG REDUCTIONS
on EVERY ARTICLE of Dry Goods in Our Store; some goods being cut to Cost and to 
Half Price to make a Clearance of that particular line.

You don’t save a little money on just a few lines at This Sale, but a lot of money 

on Every Article of Goods you buy.

RUBBER FOOTWEAR
wanted right now and we offer for your benefit :

Women’s Plain Rubbers at..................... ................................... 50c- and ^ P™-Sale Prices
Women’s Storm Rubbers at......................................................................60c ” 8°c" and Pair
Men’s Storm Rubbers, very special values, at.................................................. 78c. and 90c. pair
Men’s Storm Rubbers, of Best Quality Canadian Manufacture. Reg. $1.25 value.

Men’s Plain Rubbers, First Quality Canadian make. Reg. $1.20 value. Sale Price, $1.05 
Lot of Men’s Grain Leather, Patent Leather and Carpet Slippers and Patent Leather

Dress Shoes. Reg. $1.20 pair, at . ....................................................................85c. pair only
Lot of Women’s Kid and Patent Dress Shots. Reg. $1.15 to $1.60 pair. Now only 

80c. pair all round.
Lot of Women’s Black and Tan Dongola Lace Boots. Reg. $2.00 pr. ; clearing at $1.50 pr. 

OVR UNDERWEAR AND HOISERY DEPARTMENT 
IS one in which, at our ordinary prices, we always give 

BETTER VALUE THAN OBTAINABLE ELSEWHERE.
Now we have bettered Our Better Prices. In this Department we now Offer:— 

Womn’s Cream Ribbed Fleeced Vests and Pants’. Reg. 33c. garment, at 25c. only. Reg. 
45c., at 35c. Reg. 50c. at 45c.

Women’s Heavy Fleeced Lined Vests and Pants. Regular 80c. garment at ... .65c. 
Men’s Heavy Jaeger WTnte Fleeced Shirts and Pants, all sizes. Regular 50c. values ;

nw only.............................................................................................. ..........................40c. garment
Boys’ Heavy Jaeger VOute Fleeced Shirts and Pants; size 24 inch, 26 inch, 28 inch, 30

inch, 32 inch, 34 inch, only.....................26c. 28c., 30c., 32c., 34c.. 36c. per garment
All our Stock of Men’s and Boys’ Shetland Lambs’ Wool Underwear we are offer

ing at 20 per cent. Discount as we are making changes in numbers carried in stock. V e are 
also making Special Reductions in Men’s and Women ’s Stanfield Unshrinl able 
Underwear, according to the Qualities. Some excellent values we have ma le in 
Women’s Black Rib Fingering Hose at ..13c, 15c, 18c, 23c, 27c, 32c, 36c, 42c, and 

50c. pair, which you will be well advised to take advantage of while they last.
Men’s Local Knit Socks we offer now. Reg. 25c. at 20c. Reg. 30c. at.............. 25c. pair
H. B. Black Crescent Wool, 4 Ply and 5 Ply. Now only............. ;...................... .... .65c. head
Women’s and Boys’ Wool Gloves only...............................................*........................... 18c. pair
Men’s Wool Gloves, two special values, at........................................ . . . .35c. and 40c. pair
Women’s Tan Kid Gloves, all sizes, perfect. Reg. 55c. at .........................................33c. pair
Women’s Tan Kid Gloves, all sizes, perfect. Special Line, at ....  ....................55c. pair
Women’s Tan and Coloured Kid Gloves, mostly size 5%; spotted. Reg. $1.20 pr. Now only 39c. pair.

BIG BARGAINS IN LADIES’ FELT HATS.
All these HATS are being cleared regardless of Cost. Prices from............ 35c. each only, upwards

Misses’ Felt Hats. Clearing prices from....................................................................... 25c- each' upwards
Children's White Bear Tams and Caps, all offered at Cost.

Men’s Black Hard Felt Hats at dirt cheap prices, as we are going to make a complete clean up In this 
Department.

Men’s Tweed Golf Caps, two Special values, at.........................................r.............. 35c. and 50c. each
Men’s Ties in String. Handkerchief and Knot makes. Reg. 25c. and 30c. each; all at...........18c. each
Men’s Low Turn Down Linen Collars. Reg. 13c. each. Sale Price ................ ..................................... 10c.
Special Line of Men’s Silk String Ties only................................................................................ 13c- each
Men’s Wincey, Flannel, Flannelette and Heavy Work Shirts, all Heavily Reduced in Price.
Floor Canvas. 2 yards wide, very special patterns, as sold at 55c. and 60c. yard. Our Sale Price 

, ’ .......................... ........................................... 48c. yard
White Table Oil Cloth, in Remnants. Reg. 30c. value; only............ -............................................. 20c- Yar“
Some Extra Special Values we are now offering in White Shirtings, at..7c„ 8c„ 10c., 11c. and 15c. yard 
Some Splendid Values we are also giving in White, Cream and Pink Flannelettes, at 9c., lie. and 13c.

yard and upwards. „ . . •
Bargains in Heavy Pink London Smoke. Reg. 11c. yard, at 8c. Reg. 15c. yard at............................ 12c.
Dress Tweeds and Cheviots, all offered at 20 per cent. to50 per cent, discount. This is a rare chance.

Big Lot of Dress Remnants, all at Cost Price and under.
AH Laces and Dress Trimmings in stock offered at 20 per cent, discount.

. Uurtain Cretonnes, Certain Serges and Ball Fringe for same at very low prices.
A Special in White Cotton Blankets. Large and Heavy, only.............................................................89c- Pair

All our stock of Warm Woollen Blankets offered at Hot Prices.
»»»•*»i—*~* h Wadded and Down Quilts in stock very much Reduced in Price.

» Ya »(- AH Stair Carpetings and Druggets in stock reduced to Cost Price to clear.
Lot of Ladies’ Newest Fancy SUk Neckwear. Reg. 25c. and 30c.; now only 18c. each. These are very 

suitable for Xmas Gifts.
Lot of Ladies’ Lace and Embroidered Neck Wear for very small prices.
Big discounts on all Ladies’ Flannelette, Cambric and other Underwear and Night Dresses m Stock.
, HANDKERCHIEFS! HANDKERCHIEFS! HANDKERCHIEFS!
*- We have quite a stock, and you may as well save yourself money by buying, at our Reduced Prices,
what you may require for the Xmas Season.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY WHEN EVERYTHING IS AT ITS BEST.
N B-We wish to say. as per usual, that we cannot give Sale Goods on Approval, and we cannot make 

entries for goods at sale prices which are in many Instances Cost Price and even less.

HENRY BLAIR

She Knew.
He remarked that just three years ago
There was a heavy fall of snow,
But his wife said quickly : “That’s 

not so
It’s four years since that storm, you 

know.’

He ventured to say that very night
A cat was yowling with all her might;
Said his wife: “He isn’t telling it 

right;
Two neighborhood dogs began to 

fight.”

“It was one o’clock In the morning, 
when

The racket began,” he spoke up again.
But his wife exclaimed: “What non

sen ce Ben!

“I carefully picked up my old boot- 
jac.k,

To the front door went In my dressing 
sack.”

But his wife cut *n with: “Alas’ alack!
I’m positive that you went to the 

back.”

“As 1 was saying," said he once more,
“1 flung wide open the big front door!"
But his wife asked : “What are you 

fibing for? ,
You went to the back as I told be

fore."

Whether fighting dogs, or feline yell,
At front or back, I cannot tell,
They couldn’t agree on just what be

fell,
But they certainly contradicted well

The Ladies of St. John’s Now May 
Have Beautiful Hair—All First- 
Class Druggists Sell -SALVIA 
and Guarantee It to Grow Hair 
or Refund Your Money.

Your druggist is backed up by the 
manufacturers of SALVIA, the great 
Hair Grower. It is guaranteed to 
grow hair.

SALVIA destroys dandruff in ten 
days.

The roots of the hair are so nour
ished and fed that a new crop of hair 
springs up, to the amazement and de
light of the user. The hair is made 
soft and fluffy. Like all American 
preparations SALVIIA is daintily per
fumed. It is hard to find an actress 
who does not use SALVIA continually.

Ladies of society and influence use 
no other.

SALVIA is a non-sticky preparation, 
and is the ladies’ favorite. A large 
geenerous bottle 60c. Me Murdo & Co., 
Wholesale Agents.

The Mighty Onion.
A Tribute to This Vegetable With au 

Artistic Temperament
Kill the onion and you leave a gap 

i the universe. Kill anything else 
nd there is a substitute. The potato 
i akin to the cereals; squash and call
age and turinips and cauliflower are 

?f the same familly; beans are elon- 
•ated peas; the lemon is a pessimis 
ic orange, beef reincarnated grass, 
atermelons just the survivor of a 

very fit cucumber, and so on.
But the onion is sul generis, alone, 

inique, triumphant. It is a special 
creation to tempt the palate of a 
weary world.

The onion proves the futility of 
man’s widsom. He might have guess
ed at everything else under thesun, but 
he would have never guessed an onion. 
Science may deduce a new star before 
it comes visible or radium before its 
discovery, but this succulent, starry 
vegetable would have gone uninvent
ed forever had not Its own insinuating 
yet not bashful qualities forced them
selves into tear brimmed eyes and 
liquescent anticipatory lips.

With what a mixture of gratitude 
and awe should we view the spectacle 
of nature turning her energies to the 
transmuting of mere clay into a vege
table with an artistic temperament!— 
Richmond Time-Dispatch.

Nox a Cold Now
Don’t Let a Cold Take Hold 

of You— “ Nox a Cold” 
Will Nox It Now.

“108,” known as “Nox a Cold,” is a 
safe and effective specific for weak 
lungs and bronchial troubles. Use it 
as prescribed by a leading English 
physician, whose prescription it is, 
and quick relief will come to you. Dr. 
A. A. Hall, Detroit, says: “I have 
used 108 In my practice and have 
found it gave beneficial results." 
Sold by leading Druggists, 26c. per
bottle. _____ _ _ ________ _

FISHERY NEWS WEST—The Por
tia brings very unfavourable reports 
of the fishery to the wéstward. Very 
little is doing with codfish and there 
Is also a marked drawback In halibut 
fishing.

Electric Restorer for Men
Phosphowol
dm »nd vitality. Premature decay and ill sexual 
weakness averted at mica. Phoephemel will 
make you a new man. Price *8 a box. or two tr 
|6. Mailed to any address. ThebPoe.I1 Pray 
tie., St. Oatiwrtnw,Os««

OUR XMAS SLOGAN !
“SHOP EARLY AND OFTEN.”

This Is the Big Christmas Shopping 
Week for Men and Boys, 

want Next week yon will get what
want Next week yon wHl get is left 
Is left. After that yon’il get left

As it is, the only reason you are not 
late already is because this season is 
late. If we had had a month of cold 
weather as is usual by this time, you 
would already be dotting the land
scape with odd sizes and misfits.

But because autumn did have the 
bad taste this year to linger longer 
than propriety would warrant in the 
lap of Winter, you wiU find your best 
buying opportunity now.

You will find stocks high and prices 
low. You will find every merchant 
eager to sell, and you will also find 
that he has already made concessions 
as to price.

You need not be afraid of buying 
useful things this year because 
Christmas has become a useful as well 
as an ornamental holiday, and the 
more useful your gifts the more grate
ful the recipient will be.

We have come to the time when a 
man would rather have one complete 
and entire pair of pants than six knit
ted mufflers; when he would rather 
see a good warm Overcoat hanging 
from the Christmas Tree than a box 
full of hand embroidered suspenders 
littering up his bureau drawers.

Even the children have caught this 
spirit of useful gifts, with the result 
that the average boy is far happier 
with gifts of mechanical toys, of fine 
new clothes, f nd of all the many other 
things of intrinsic worth than ever we 
used to be with our orchestra of tin 
horns.

The advertising in this paper to-day 
reflects the spirit of the stores, and the 
stores with their merchandise reflect 
the spirit of the people.

The best stores are giving you 
through their advertising what you 
want and they have discovered exact
ly what you want by the things you 
have been asking for during the past 
few years.

Christmas and Winter merchandise 
are going hand in hand to-day. This 
should be the biggest Christmas shop
ping week for men and boys, because 
all the stores have full of stocks.

So go over your advertising now. 
Pick out the merchandise and the 
values that appeal to you most. Make 
up your winter and your Christmas 
shopping list from this advertising, 
and go into these stores now, while 
your buying opportunity is at its 
best.

Right now is the time to make 
Christmas a happy event.

Note of Thanks From 
Mrs. McDonald.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Please accept my sincere 

thanks for your kind letter. Will you 
please convey my sincere thanks 
through the columns of your valuable 
paper to that kind and generous de
tective, P. Power, of Halifax, for his 
kindness in sending me the sum of five 
dollars for an act I did six years ago 
in saving the lives of Capt. C. Bond 
and his crew of four men. I am in
deed for ever thankful to him for his 
kind act, and I trust that he will meet 
his reward from Him who does all 
things good. I would wish to say 
more, but am not able at present, 
through the shock of my dear hus
band’s death. Both I and my six lit
tle fatherless children sincerely thank 
Mr. Power, of Halifax.

MRS. PATRICK McDONALD. 
Golden Bay. Nfld., Dec. 6, 1912.

Mrs. Patrick McDonald, of Golden 
Bay, wishes to thank the many kind 
friends for letters and other kindness 
sent to her by them on the death of 
her husband, Patrick McDonald:—

Rev. Father Fyme, St. Bride’s ; Hon. 
W. C. Job. St. John's; Mr. R. J. 
Devereaux, M. H. A.; Mr. George 
Hutchings, St. John’s; Mr. W. B. Scla- 
ter, St. John's; Const. J. Morrissey. 
Bell Island; Const. A. Conway, St. 
John's; Mrs. Porter, St. John’s; Miss 
Bride Young, of C. L. March's, St. 
John's; Mrs. McDonald and Sons, Sal- 
monier; Mr. and Mrs. Hayden, Petit 
Forte; Mrs. P. B. McGrath, Patrick’s 
Cove; Mrs. L. Lundrigan, St. Bride’s; 
Miss Mary Lundrigan, R. C. Teacher, 
St. Bride’s; Miss Katie Conway, Opera
tor, St Bride’s; Mr. J. T. and R. 
Young, St. Bride’s; Mr. and Mrs. 
Meade, Lear’s Cove; Mr. and Mrs. J. 
T. Young, Lear’s Cove; Mr. Thomas 
Young, Lear’s Cove; Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Young, Lear’s Cove; Mr. Line- 
ha n and Messrs Careen, Point Lance.; 
lastly but not least I thank the fisher
men who frequent Golden Bay for their 
kindness to my husband in his illness 
during last summer.

MRS. P. MCDONALD. 
Golden Bay, Nov. 1912.

to
We can make your Overcoat 

„ order from $18.00 up. Trim
mings and workmanship guar
anteed. Cut in latest American 
style. W. H. JACKMAN, West 
End Tailor, 39 Water St. West. 
’Phone 795.—nov27,tu,w,tey

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

SIR H W. TUCKETTS SLIPPERS,
Women’s Felt Kosy Slippers,

Bine, Gray, Claret.

Women’s Felt Juliettes,
Gray and Black.

MEN’S SLIPPERS,
Wool, Felt and Kid.

PARKER * MONROE, Ltd.
The Shoe Men.

The New Humphrey 
Intensified Incandescent Gas Lamp.

Using Ordinary Gas Pressure.
The excellent results obtained with the above 

lamp are worthy the consideration of all busi
ness men who desire to obtain the most light at 
the least cost.

A good example of this system of lighting 
may now be seen at the West End premises of 
the Hon. George Knowling, where the new 
lamps have recently been installed.

We invite comparison, and will be glad of the 
opportunity to prove the merits of the “Hum
phrey” Lamp, which we will instal free of charge 
on trial.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT COMPANY.

declO.tf

Give Your Wife a Bond 
As a Christmas Gift

Yes, it is a little early to talk of such matters, but we 
want to call your attention to it before you make other 
arrangements. Have you ever thought of giving suvh a 
handsome and enduring gift? Just think what it would 
mean to her—every six months a little' coupon to cut off 
and money coming in—a practical and welcome reminder 
of your thoughtfulness. And this will continue year after 
year until the bond is due, then she will have the face 
value of the bond to re-invest. She will also have joined 
the “BONDHOLDER” ranks—a distinction that any 
thoughtful and careful woman would be glad to attain.

We offer a number of safe bonds in as low a denomi
nation as $100. Think it over. Better send for our list 
to-day.

F. B. McCURDY CO.,
Members Montrea.1 Stock Exchange.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
St- Jolm'8.

The Canada Life.
In each of the past four years the Canada Life 

has earned a LARGER SURPLUS than ever be
fore in its history.

Favorable mortality, and low expenses, the 
result of good management, have helped.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
St. John’s.
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G. KNOWLNovels SHOP EARLY! SHOE DEPAR
RANHBY H

Golden
Opportunities
Await

Christmas buying for your own comfort and convenience should not be put off 
too long. Shop early and avoid the rush incidental to Christmas week.

PURE SPICES—packets, tins & by the lb. 110 lb. ONIONS for...................
PREPARED ICINGS—assorted flavors. J NE^ VALENCIA ORANGES 
FLAVOURING EXTRACTS—

1 oz., 2 oz., 4 oz. bottles. JAMAICA ORiANGES.................... 20c. doz.
NEW CITRON, LEMON and ORANGE CRYSTALIZED CHERRIES .. ...35c. lb 

, Dirftv ; GOOD WHITE BEANS..................... 1c. lb.

Our She 
ments of ev
in Cherry, Be;

The got 
easy and yo;

15c. doz.face with love,
» «#8# adventure and

9 b u m rhetoric.
However, nobody

of some male 
guest, in the last chapter, and weeps 
softly on his shirt front in the act of 
surrender.

The novel consists of a plot entire
ly surrounded by accidents, the last 
and most fatal of which is a church 
wedding. These accidents always
come just in time to prevent some
body from being spoiled for use in 
the denouement. The denouement is a 
dramatic episode in which a wayward i 
husband with the clove habit is foiled j 
by an automatic pistol and the widow j 
faints on the right shoulder of a dis- ; 
interested friend who loves her for j 
self alone, plus the life insurance 
money. This kind of a denouement j 
puts all con emed in a comfortable : 
and pious frame of mind, and is used | 
with much success by our leading 
novelists.

The most popular form of novel is 
the mystery story, in which the cul
prit plays hide and seek with the 
reader and is finally discovered by a 
strawberry birth mark on his left el
bow. just prior to being pinched in a 
full dress suit. This kind of novel is 
usually run as a serial story, as there 
are no less than thirty separate and 
distinct jumping off places at which 
murder is about to be transacted with 
considerable earnestness.

The historical novel is an Indiana 
cereal which convince the reader that 
fiction is stranger than truth. People 
who read 'historical novels for I he

Shoppers!
AT OUR

DONT FORGET
6c. lb.

30c. lb.

you can do to-day.” Now this simple 
little adage seems very applicable to II i Christmas shoppers. Insomuch that it 
means if you delay your Christmas shop- 

, ping to the last few days, assortments are 
less attractive and many of the lines are broken, pre
senting only the remnants of a grand display which you 
should have availed of. Be wise and heed the words of 
the adage. Our attractions for this Christmas were 
never bigger nor more complete. Whether your pres
ent be for HIM or HER, we can offer exceptional facili
ties for choosing appropriate presents for young or 
old. Come while the assortments are complete and 
values never before offered so temptingly.

BO YS’ HOUSE SHI

60c-, 55c-
BOYS’ ARCTIC CLfl 

BEDROOM SLIP
46c-, 48c-, 50c- to

CARPET SLIPPE
20c-, 30c- to 81

who are long on negligee and short on 
brains. The magazine novel which 
docs not show the heroine reclining oh 
on a brass bed in a tea wrapper or try
ing to faint through a veneered oak 
door in the cloudy filaments of t'.ie 
boudoir is a dismal failure. A SEALED SURPRISEThe Largest 

Buyers of 
Engines

For Boys and Girls.
Published at I5C. each, containing Magazines 

for Boys and Girls, The Clock that Teaches the 
Time, Folding Picture Puzzel, etc., etc.

Act Respecting Fla

Goods Mr. Bradbur
IN THE UNITED STATES PUR

CHASE FERROS.
“Since we_ started to use your en

gines in 1907 we have installed in our 
steel hulls and shipped io all parts of 
the world thousands of Ferro Engines 
and our experience with these engines 
fully convinces us that the F'erro is 
the best two-cycle marine engine in 
the world.

"The Mullins Pressed Steel Boat is 
sold under the strongest kind of a 
guarantee. That guarantee must also 
cover the power plant in our boat 
and nothing speaks higher for the 
Ferro Engine than the fact that we 
have been enable to go on year after 
year not only increasing our sales 
but in reality, doubling our sales from 
year to year.

"We find the Ferro Engine easier 
to sell In our boats for the simple rea
son that it is the best known and most 
widely used murine engine in the 
world.. AVe further find it easier to 
keep sold for the very reason that it 
Is pr©i>erly designed, mechanically per
fect and cqnippd with the very latest 
improvements known in marine en
gine construction.

"As a further proof of the excep
tional wearing qualities of the Ferro 
Engise. Its ability to stand up year 
after year without the necessity of re
pairs or attention, would state that 
though we have used thousands of 
Ferro Engines, our orders for repair 
parts will amount to very little as will 
be shown by your books.

“We consider the Ferro Engine one 
of the most valuable features in our 
launch, not only 'on account of the 
high quality of the engine itself, but 
from the manner in which The Ferro 
Machine & Foundry Co., take care of 
their customers.

“Wishing you a most successful sea
son. we are,
dec6,tk»,t THE W. H. HLT.LINS Co.

cents each

The Wonder Box is unlike anything else ever 
offered to children, it is the product of the energies 
of hundreds of people in varied fields and its con
tents are unique.

Parlor Suites, Lounges Sideboards,
Bureaus, Stands, Extension Tables

And we are offering some

Solid Oak Bureaus and Stands
Also, Chairs and Tables, MILLEY health, sooner or later, show 

very far or very fast tow 
suffers from the headaches, 
the unpleasant breath and 
result from constipation s 
yourself what a difference

at wonderful reductions, as all must be cleared.
Let us show you some supposing you don’t buy. It will pay you to see them. 

We shall expect a visit, sure.
We still continue the Blind Bundle Sale, which has been such a success.

Marine Notes Police Court to 18 years were before the Court on 
two charges against each. (1) Larceny 
of stamps and the articles valued at 
$1.7.95 and (2) malicious damage to 
property. In the case of two of the 
lads the second charge was with
drawn. and the other was fined $5 or 
14 days. On the first charge they were 
fined $10 each or 30 days.

Two lads charged with the larceny 
of a rifle valued at $30 were each 
fined $20 or 30 days.

More Light
Tested through three generate 
this perfect vegetable and r.lwr 
ally accepted as the best prevci 
organsofdigestion. Beecliam t 
to natural activity—enable you 
makingquali ties from y our food
that—ria your looks and in 5"'

The S. S. Florence arrived at Hali
fax yesterday from this port.

The R M. S Mongolian left Liver
pool for here on Saturday last.

The S. S. City of Sydney sails for 
Sydney and Montreal to-night. She 
will not visit here again this season.

The S. S. Tobasco is now due from 
Liverpool being ten days out.

The schr. Affilia with 2,024 qtls. fish 
cleared from Fogo yesterday for Lis
bon, J. W. Hodge, shipper.

The schr. Grade left Fogo yester
day for orders with 3,500 qtls fish 
shipped by Earle & Son,

Our new 40 candle power lamp can 
supply more light at less cost thpn 
any other system of Artificial lighting. 
This lamp is especially designed for 
use with our new ten-cent Slot Meter. 
Drop ten cents in the slot, and the 
lamp will run for 32 hours, giving a 
light of 40 candle power.

Call and get full particulars of our 
“Special Fitting" Slot Meter proposi
tion. or phone 97.,
ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT COMPANY. 
nov5,tu,fr,tf Board of Tirade Bldg-

Two drunks were discharged.
Three drunks were fined $2 or 7 

days, and one was fined $5 or 14 days.
A man convicted of being drunk 

and disorderly in his brother’s house 
was ordered to sign a bond for his 
future good behaviour.

A vagrant was sent down for 10 
days.

An elderly man convicted for the 
3rd time of being a loose and disorder
ly person was ordered to find two 
sureties in $20 each or in default to 
go to jail for 3 months.

Three lads ranging in age from 17

RCH CO., LIMITED.
Cor. Water and Springdale Streets, St John’s, N F.

The direction* with eeerv bo* 
Sol,! e.e.rThe schr. Geo. B. Cluett, started 

loading fish yesterday at the Smith 
Co.s premises for Brazil.

It is easy enough to walk up to a 
cannon’s mouth. The brève man is 
one who admits his name is "Alger
non."

Advertise in The Evening Telegram
HJnard’s Mutinent Cores Colds, Etc.

IRwi * 'till!!
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?
put off

• • ..20c. 
I- -15c. doz.

• 20c. doz. 
■ 35c. lb.

• • -4c. lb.

. 20c. bot.

I box.

Z S.

12c. pkg. 
12c. tin 

AGNE.

gazines 
ies the

lse ever 
energies 
its con

tre Light.
1 candle power lamp can 

| light at less cost. th#m 
stem of Artificial lighting. 

It especially designed for 
r new tèn-cent Slot Meter, 
pats in the slot, and the 

> n for 32 hours, giving a 
i candle power.
I it full particulars of onr 
Fing" Slot Meter proposi- 
iie 97.,

Igas light company. 
Board of TTade Bldg.

6. KNOWUNG'S 
SHOE DEPARTMENTS. SEASONABLE SUGGESTIONS 6.

SHOE DEPARTMENTS.

all kinds of Fancy Footwear to suit all occasions and the require-
Slippers, House Shoes, Evening Dress Shoes, Fancy Felt Fnrlined Juliets,

Our Shelves, Counters, Windows and Display Fixtures are teeming with 
ments of everybody, including the very Daintiest Parlor Pumps, Bedroom 
in Cherry, Beaver, Cardinal, Navy, Saxe-Blne and Fancy Checks.

The goods are so displayed and the excellent service at your disposal in our Shoe Departments by experienced help makes your selection 
easy and your Buying a real Pleasure.

Men’s Dongola
Rmibos,

Black & Tan,
$1.45, 1.80, 2.20.

BOYS’ TAN ROMEOS.

$1.30,1.35,1.40,1.45.

Ladies’ Arctic Cloth 
Bedroom Slippers,

50c., 60c., 90c*. 95c., $1-25*
MEN’S ARCTIC CLOTH 

SLIPPERS.

50c.. 75c-, 95c- to $| 3p.

Ladies’ Felt
Fur Lined Juliets,

$1-00, M0. 1-35,1-45,
LADIES’ FELT JULIETS, 

Cherry and Beaver.

$1.20, 1.30.
LADIES’

PATENT WALTZER, $2.50.

Ladies’ DONGOLA JULIETS,
Rubber Heels.

$135, (.80-
nurse PRINCESS WARD 

SHOES, $2.20.

LADIES’ DRESS SHOES, $3.00.

BO YS’ HOUSE SHOES.

60c-, 55c.
BOYS’ ARCTIC CLOTH 

BEDROOM SLIPPERS.
46c-, 48c-, 50c- to 68c-

CARPET SLIPPERS.
20C-, 30C- to SOC

MEN’S
25c, 35c-, 50c*. 60c- 95c

CARPET SLIPPERS. 
MEN’S

LACED DRESS SHOES. 
$1.25, $1.80, $1.90. 

BOYS’ PATENT
DRESS PUMPS. 

$1.65 to $1.85.

'A

MEN’S
HOUSE SLIPPERS. 

70c., 80c., $1.10, $1.30* $1.45 
$1.80.

MEN’S
3 BUTTON CITY SHOE. 

$1.90, $2.20.
MEN’S

PATENT PUMPS. 
$1.60, $2.00.

CHILDREN’S ARCTIC CLOTH 
BEDROOM SLIPPERS. 

46c., 48c., 50c., 52c., 54c., 56c., 
58c., 60c. to 68c.

CHILDREN’S 
BATH SLIPPERS.

35c. and 40c. 
CHILDREN’S

PATENT STRAP SLIPPERS. 
- 45c., 50c., 55c., 60c. to $1.30.

CHILDREN’S
6 STRAP ROMAN SANDALS. 
$1.15, $1.20, $1.25, $1.30, $1.35, 

$1.40 to $2.00.
CHILDREN’S 

CARPET SLIPPERS.
14c. to 35c.
INFANTS’

ARCTIC CLOTH 
BEDROOM SLIPPERS.

46c. to 66c.

Ladies’ Cloth fitlTHS,
35c , 60c-, 85c-

LADIES’ y4 CLOTH GAITERS.

$|.00.
LADIES’ JERSEY LEGGINGS.

80c-, $!-20-
CHILDREN’S

TAN LEATHER LEGGINGS.
$1-25, $(-30 to $1.55.

Children’s
Stockinette Baiters,

20c , 25c, 30c , 35c-
Cream and Cardinal.

Children’s
STOCKING TTÊ GAITERS,

in Cream, Cardinal, Navy and Fawn.

35c-, 40c-, 45c- to 75c-

Children’s
Black Jersey Leggings.

46s-, 48c-, 50c- to 70c
CHILDREN’S 

DRAWER LEGGINGS, 
Black and White.

60c, 65c-, 70c- to $|.00
CHILDREN’S 

CROWN SNUGLETS, 
Cardinal Black and White.

$1-20, 1-25, (-30, 1-35,1-40. i

Navy and Fawn.
40c-. 45c- to 80c-

INFANTS’ SOFT SOLE BOOT 
and SLIPPERS, 

in Pink, Red, White, Blue & Tan.

20c-, 25c-, 30c-, 35c-, 
40c- to 250- 
CHILDREN’S

WHITE and TAN RUBBERS.

C. KNOWLING’S Shoe Departments
Act Respecting Flags.
Ottawa. Dec. 1.—Mr. Bradbury has 

introduced in the House of Commons 
an Act respecting flags which , de
clares: No person shall publicly 
mutilate, trample upon, deface or 
treat contemptuously any flag author
ized to be used in the British Empire, 
whether such flag is public or private 
property. The penalty is a fine of 
not less than $50 or more than $500, 
or to imprisonment not exceeding 
thirty days, or to both fine and im
prisonment.

No person shall display any such 
flag, or any representation thereof, on 
which appears any word, figure, ad
vertisement or design of any nature 
whatsoever, and no person shall use 
any such flag for the pupose of giv
ing notice of the sale of any kind of 
merchandise. The penalty shall be of 
not less than ten dollars and not 
more than fifty dollars, or to impri
sonment not exceeding thirty days, or 
to both fine and imprisonment.

Held By a Cobra. long stick. With another soldier he 
entered the cell, and they drove the 
snake into a corner, where they kill- 

Agony of a Prisoner in a Military Jail 1 ed it. The colonel released the pri- 
iu India. | soner, as he thought he had suffered

[ enough punishment in the terrible ex
perience he had gone through. The 
man’s hair had turned white with the 
mental stain which he had endured.— 
London Standard.

In the military cantonments of In\ 
dia the punishment cells, which are 
about fourteen feet high by twelve 
feet square, stands separately. There 
are no windows, but one side is a 
grille, the iron bars being about five 
inches apart.

On one occasion when a private was 
confined in one of them a large cobra, 
one of the most deadly reptiles in In
dia, crawled between the bars and 
wriggled on the bed to get warmth. 
It curled upon the prisoner's chest, 
and he was just about to turn over 
when, feeling the unusual weight, he 
saw the snake’s glittering eyes star
ing into his face. He dared not move, 
so he had to lie in that position" for 
four hours.

At 8 o’clock, when the sergeant 
went his rounds, he saw the position 
the prisoner was in and went for a

Modernizing
The Orient.

enough to walk up to a 
|nith. The brave man is 
mits his name is “Alger-

In Wages or Profit
health, sooner or later, shows its value. No man can expect to go 
very far or very fast toward success—no woman eithei who 
suffers from the headaches, the sour stomach and poor digestion, 
the unpleasant breath and the good-for-nothing feelings which 
result from constipation and biliousness. But just learn for 
voursclf what a difference will le made 1 y a few doses of

BEECHAM’S PILLS
Tested through three generations—favorably known the world over 
this perfect vegetable and always efficient family remedy is univers
ally accepted as the best preventive or corrective of disorders of the 
organs of digestion. Beecham’s I*iils regulate the bowels, stir the liver 
to natural activity—enable you to get all the nourishment and blood- 
making qualities from your food. A s s lire as you try them you will knew 
that—-in your looks and in your increased vigor BeecBam s Pills

Pay Big Dividends
The directions with every box ere vrry vehuibio especially to women.

Sold ever, hLcco, id Leers, gSc. 

Even the structures of the ancient 
city of Jerusalem have changed. 
Where once were crumbling walls and 
ancient temples are now blocks of 
Government buildings. On the site of 
the Jaffa gate is a broad and impos
ing avenue. In the streets are tram
ways and taxicabs, and the western 
water cart has supplanted the man 
on foot with his goatskin of water. In 
the plains of Shapon and on the table
lands between Jaffa and Jerusalem 
steam driven threshing machines and 
self-binding reapers are at work. Wat7 
er is supplied by means of pumps 
driven by motors, Abraham’s well at 
Beersheeba being pumped in this fash
ion. Up to date Motorboats now cross 
the sea of Galilee, and a scheme is 
under consideration whereby similar 
boats will ply the river Jordan.

Last Surviving Scout
Of Custer’s lust charge drops dead in 

a hotel.
Worcester, Mass., Dec. 3.—Harold 

Willis Powell, or “Montana Harry,” as 
he was better known throughout the 
country, believed to be last surviving 
scout who was with Custer at the bat
tle of the Little Big Horn, dropped 
dead in a hotel here last night, aged 
64 years. He was a member of the 
Legion of Honor and the holder of 
several gold medals of honor from the 
Government, bestowed for bravery ir. 
the field. On his breast was found a 
gold medal awarded for bravery at 
Pine Ridge, January 1, 1891.

The FAIRBANKS is king of them 
all.—dtc3.tr

1 Long Live the King,’
Old King Fairbanks is much amus

ed. His serenity is even greater than 
ever. With his wisdom and experi
ence of years, his knowledge of human 
requirements, his wealth to cater to 
the most extravagant demands, his 
willingness to comply with the chang
ed conditions which modern times re
quire. he pityingly shakes his head at 
the arrogance of youth.

Modern champions lives are short. 
Their fame dies in a few years, often 
in a few months, but the Jno. L. Sul
livan of olden days is a champion even 
to-day. Age brings wisdom, security 
and perfection. Who will dare to say 
that Oxford, Chambridge, and West
minister -have depreciated on account 
of their hoary old age. So it is with 
KING FAIRBANKS. Years have 
given him widsom and experience. He 
has watched the changes of time, and 
knows what is required.

He is bigger to-day than ever. The 
success he is meeting with in New
foundland is usual to him, but, success 
being unfamiliar with rivals, they 
shout, and. when threatened by Fair
banks. they howl.

King Fairbanks doesn’t grow alarm
ed. He knows he is bound to get his 
share of business. Coming here from 
his last scene of conquest and triumph 
where he has sold more than all other 
makes together, he has made his rivals 
grow concerned for the future.

Since Fairbanks began business, riv
al firms have sprung up and died, and 
history will repeat itself.
“The dogs bark, but the caravan

* moves on.”
FAIRBANKS is the simplest, strong

est, most relibable, and durable en
gine in Newfoundland. Look at the 
specification of any engine on the 
market, and then look at the speci
fication of FAIRBANKS of equal ad
vertised horse power; you will then 
see that the FAIRBANKS has them 
beaten badly.

If Jyou have not got the specifica
tions we will supply both the Fair
banks and its rivals, and supply you 
with comparisons that will make you 
sit up and take notice.

KING FAIRBANKS Is for sale at 
attractive prices and terms, so don’t 
buy until you see KING FAIRBANKS.

GEO. M. BARR,
decT.tf_______ r Agent.

As soon as the members of the 
family leave the room in which they 
are on display, criticism of the wed
ding presents begins.

Bovril
Fresh Stock by S. S. Durango.

100 dozen 1 oz. bottles.
100 dozen *2 oz. bottles.
50 dozen 4 oz. bottles.
10 dozen 8 oz. bottles.
20 dozen 16 oz. bottles. 

Special discount for 5 dozen lots.

BOVRIL WINE,
Pints and 1-3 Pints ,

Minard's Liniment for sale everywhere

Virol,
25 doz. Large Medium and Small.

T. J. EDENS,
Sole Agent for Kflil.

EUROPEAN AGENCY.
WHOLESALE Indents promptly ex

ecuted at lowest cash rates for 
all kinds of British and Contln- 

ential goods, including:
Books and Stationary,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists' Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., «te.,
Commission 2H per ct. to 5 per ct. 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Ac
count.

(Established 1814.)

W LLIAM WILSON 4 SONS
Cable Address “ANNUAIRE LONDON* 

86 A bClmrch Lane. London E. V.
MINARD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES 

NEURALGIA.

Great Thrills
In Auto Polo.

Latest Gallic for New Yorkers Want
ing Excitement.

New York, Dec. 2.—There will be no 
end of thrills in the auto polo game 
which will be played in Madison 
Square Garden. When the cars swoop 
down rapidly on the ball the mallet 
men frequently miss it, or it may he 
that the driver has to perform the dif
ficult feat of turning completely about 
in a space of a hundred feet or less 
while travelling at thirty or forty 
miles an hour.

Often too short a turn is attempted 
and the two men are hurled from the 
car which turns over. A capsizing al
ways brings an audience to its feet, 
another moment of intense excitement 
is to see the ball in play with both 
machines after it on the side lines. 
Each tries to keep the other off and to 
get the ball toward his own goal with
out smashing it out of bounds, at 
the same time trying to avoid running 
into the side of the arena or into each 
other, all of which means plenty of 
thrills.

Papke Wins in Paris.
Paris, Dec. 4.—Billy Pake, the 

American fighter, to-night defeated 
George Bernard, a French middle- 
weigth, for the middleweight cham- 
pionshiip, a big purse and an ivory 
belt especially designed for the occas
ion, Pake was awarded the decision in 
the seventh round, when the French
man was unable to respond to the call 
of time. Bernard, who was announc
ed as "France's last hope," never had 
a chance.

In the first five rounds Papke allow
ed Bernard to do all the work, but the 
Frenchman was unable to do any ap
preciable harm. In the sixth Papke 
began to fight in earnest. The French
man went to the floor twice, just man
aging to struggle to his feet within 
the ten seconds, but he was in such a 
state of collapse that when the sevenrli 
round was called he could not leave 
his chair and the referee counted him 
out.

A Merry Old Widow.
One of the most remarkable in

stances of long life was that of the 
Countess of Desmond. This merry 
widow died in 1694, having survived 
her husband, the twelfth earl, seventy 
years. She retained her faculties to 
the last, could walk ten miles a day 
until a week of her death, at the age 
of 140, and according to the inscrip
tion on her portrait at Muckross Ab
bey, Killarney, “in ye course of her 
long pillgrimage renewe'd her teeth 
twice.” The countess appeared likely 
to beat all records for longevity- 
when, relates Sir William Temple, 
“she must needs climb a nut tree to 
gather nuts; so, falling down, she hurt 
•her thigh, which brought on a fever, 
and that brought death.”

I was cured of terrible lumbago by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

REV. WM. BROWN. 
I was cured of a bad case of earache 

by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
MRS. S. KAULBACK.

I was cured of sensitive lungs by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

MRS. S. MASTERS.

Essence of Ginger Wine only 
10 cents a bottle at Stafford’s 
Drug Store.—dec9,tf

A Princely Gift.
Perhaps the most magnificent gift 

ever made by an individual to auy na
tion was the presentation by Lady 
Wallace to the English nation of her 
husband's remarkable art collection 
in 1897. It contains over 600 pictures 
of every school, including thirteen by 
Sir Joshua Reynolds, furniture, china 
and objects of art innumerable, of a 
value between $15,000,000 and $20,000,- 
000. It was left absolutely to the na
tion, the only stipulation being that 
it should be kept distinct from other 
national collections.

I
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BLAIR'S
Big December 
Clearance Sale,

NOW IN FULL SWING
-------- IS---------

The Biggest Money Saving Sale 
of the Year.

EVERY Article ot Dry Goods 
in Stock Greatly Reduced 

In Price.
Get Ovir Prices, 

They speak for themselves.

Ask Your Shoemaker
to put

ENGLISH

Oak Tanned LEATHER
solos on your boots.

They weâr better, resist th e water better, and are more 
comfortable than soles of Hemlock tanned leather. 
Whole sale only at

ROBT. TEMPLETON S.

NESCO

HEATERS

BISHOP, SONS & CO., LTD.

Big Shipment P. E. L Produce.
Landing, ex Cape Breton,

500 sacks P. E. I. BLUE POTATOES.
500 sacks P. E. I. TURNIPS.

50 cases FRESH EGGS.
600 bushels BLACK OATS.

PARSNIPS, CARROTS and BEÈT. 
Get your order filled before the next snap of frost.

EDWIN MURRAY.

Our
FAIR

tt

THE GIDEON MOTOR
Can Work with Crude or Kerosene Oil 

With one or more Cylinders.

m

lEL,

DULEY’S for
Christmas Gilts !

CHRISTAMAS JEWELLERY.
We give you a special invitation to come and 

see our Christmas showing of High-Class Jewel
lery. We have endeavoured to make it the best 
we ever had, and feel confident we have more 
than surpassed our previous displays.

Just ask to look at any tray of Kings, Lockets, 
Bracelets, Watches, Brooches, Pins, etc., and we 
will be pleased to acquaint you with the com
pleteness of our selection.

Make her liappy with' a gift of Jewellery, it is 
the Gift of Gifts at Christmas time, and is doubly 
appreciated when it comes from where quality is 
the first thought.

T. J. DULEY &, CO„
The Reliable Jewellers.

Vessel COAL
IS THE

BEST COAL !
The schr. ‘'Wilfrid M.” arrived 

today with

(@“380 Tons Double Screened 
North Sydney Coal,

Send your orders whilst vessel 
is discharging.

MULLALY & CO’Y.

TASKER COOK, Wafer
dec9,6in 

Highest Award Diploma of Honour 
at Motor Trials, Copenhagen, 1903. 
Consumption was 46 per cent, less 
than other competitors.

First Prize and 100 Mk. at the Kie] 
Races, 1905. Beat all competitors.

Highest Award Agricultural Exhi
bition, Copenhagen, 1906.

In the Kiel Week, 1907, the GIDEON 
MOTOR again beat all competitors and 
obtained two prizes of 2,000, Mk.

It is recommended by over one 
thousand users in all parts of the con
tinent

It has fully demonstrated that it i8 
the most solid, most economic and best 
working Motor in the world for Fish
ery, Tug and Freight Vessels. Parti
culars on application.

Street, St John’s, Nlld

Your Overcoat 
Exclusive !

Not Another Like 
It in the Country.

z Just arrived :
The LATEST LONDON OVERCOATINGS

We give you an exclusive pattern of the 
Finest Overcoatings this town has ever seen. 
It will when made up have the CHAPLIN 

Style, Fit and Finish.
What the Hall Mark means on Silver, the 

Chaplin Cut means on clothes.
Call and see them.

CHAPLIN,
THE STORE THAT PLEASES.

decio,s,m,w,tf

There are no Xmas and N. Y. Cards Like Gariand’s.
This is the confession of all our friends, city and outport. Our pack

ets this season are again “right on top’’ for design, quality and price, 
which varies from 3c. to 75c.
The Jewel Packet of 6 Pretty Cards, 5c. | The Queen Mary Packet of 12 Delight-

From the Land of Sunshine.
TINNED APRICOTS. TINNED EGG PLUMS.

TINNED PEACHES. TINNED PEARS.

DRIED APRICOTS. DRIED PRUNES.
And to arrive :

LOOSE RAISINS. ‘ SEEDED RAISINS.

dt eg GEO. NEAL.

TO-DAY !
GOOD THINGS IN 

PLENTY.
We have such lines of Xmas 

Goods that we are puzzled to 
know what to talk to you about. 
Come, inspect our stock and be 
convinced.
FRY’S CHOCOLATES,

Attractive packages.
PA SC ALL’S CHOCOLATES, 

Attractive packages. 
CLAR1XCO CHOCOLATES, 

Attractive packages.
BOX BOX’S, an extra good line. 
XMAS TREE ORNAMENTS, 
TINY ORNAMENTS & TOYS, 

containing Chocolates.
XMAS STOCKINGS,

Small, Medium and Large. 
See our window.
FRY’S MILK CHOCOLATE 

BISCUITS.
PASCALL’S GOLDEN MALTEX 

A delicious bottled Candy, In
vigorating and nutritious. It 
contains 25 per cent. Pure 
Malt Extract.

If you want Confectionery, pay 
us a visit

A. E. CANNING

The Jewel Packet of 8 Pretty Cards, 7c.
The Sovereign Packet of 10 Choice 

Cards, 10c.
The Crown Packet of 10 Special 

Cards, 15c.
The Coronet Packet of 10 Attractive 

Cards, 20c.
The Duchess Packet of 50 Children’s 

Cards, 25c.
The Empress Packet of 12 Artistic 

Cards, 25c.
The Prince Albert packet of 12 Beau

tiful Cards, 30c.
The Orient Packet of 12 Very Choice 

Cards, 30c.
'1 he Princess Packet of 10 Xccllent 

Cards, 40c.
The Red Cross Packet of 12 Charming 

Cards, 40c.
The King George Packet sf 12 Superb 

Cards, 50c. x

ful Cards, 60c.
The Empress Packet of 12 Lovely 

Cards, 60c.
The Premier Packet of 12 Newest 

Cards. 75c.
Boxes containing from 6 to 25 Cards. 

The choi est and most artistic 
that the Britsh Art World can 
produce, at 15, 20, 25, 30, 40. 50, 
60, 75c. box.

Handsome Lace. Silk Padded and oth
er Cards, singly boxed, at 5. 7. 10, 
15. 20, 30. 40, 50, 60, 75, 90c„ $1.00 
$1.25 and up.

Xmas Post Cards in all the newest de
signs, at 2, 3, 4. 5c. and up. Spe
cial prices to shopkeepers on this
line.

Folding Jewelled, Celluloid and other 
Xmas and New Year Cards at. 2, 
3, 4, 5, 7, 10, 1 i, 15c. and up each.

Calendars, very beautiful designs, from 
5c. to $2.00 each.

Buy your Xmas “Garland’s” 
Xmas.Decorations at Garland’s.

Bells. Fans, Flags, Bon Bons and other

3ARUFS BOOKSTORE, 177 & 179 Water Si St. John’s.

forty years in use,
20 years the standard, prescribed and 
recommended by physicians. For 
Woman’s Ailments, Dr. Martel’s Pills, 
at your druggist. nov21,tu,tb,s,tcy

PERFECT PORTRAITS !
There is a richness and depth to our Portraits which 
has always been admired, and which has put them in 

the FIRST-CLASS of perfçct Portrait work.

THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LTD,
Corner Bates’ Hill and Henry Street 

’Phone 768. novlS.tf

OUR REPUTATION
For Low Prices, perfect fitting Clothes, made from the 
best selected material, is well known. Our offerings are 
greater than ever. Inspection solicited.

T. J. AYLWARD,
The Popular Tailor.

P. O. Box 124. ’Phone 763. Water Street

TEN PAGES
WEATHER FOI

TORONTO, Noon.—Fr 
winds, fair and mil,l|
Fair.

ROPER S, Noon.—BaJ
50.
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AUCTION S<

BEANS and WHITE
On Thursday next, lut 

a.m.. on the wharf of S;
sacks Large Runner lirai 
eaeli; 3 hales White Nul 
tabling 2.600 yards.
1,302% yards each.

P.
dec9,3i

(’. O’DKISt OLL,

Farm for S;
One of the finest Farm ■ 

ed, only one mile from tl: , 
containing 21 an es of hig: 
ed land with splendid U • 
ing on pond: Gentleman 
Out Houses, Stables. Oca 

.Garden House. Cattle and 
will be sold as a going cot: 
cessary. Apply to

P. OTM 
dccl0,6i Exchan g|

Slaughter
TO-MORRCmT Th|

at 11 o'clock,

AT STORE
Lot of furniture consist!;: 

mahogany rocking chair, 
tables, 1 quartered op it 
stand, 1 round table. 1 new, 
chine. Lot of Crockerywar 
2 silver butter coolers. 1 ca 
1 large skin mat. lot fancy 
1 gramophone with 25 r 
gent’s fur coat and gloves i| 
good pictures, etc., I iron flo 

M. A. H
decll.li

Mares For Si
One Grey Mare, about 
One Brown Mare, about | 

Both in best werkint 
tion, of stocky build, ai l 
in every particular, ij 
stock. Apply to A.B.cl 
ing Telegram, St. John'l 

decll,6i

Now is the
to secure real good bargain 
and Organs. A considerab 
of new instruments slightly 
second hands, to he sold ear 
room for other consignmen 
ed shortly. All are fully ’ 
Terms either cash or easy p;

W. E. K
Expert Organ Builder & Pi;

dec9,6i 75a l’leu

Lodge laskd
45 «R* 4,j

An Emergency Meeting 
Lodge will be held in 
Temple on Wednesilaj. 11t 
8 ]i,nt„ for the purpose of ; 
degrees. By order of the R 

A. JOHNS I <|
decl0,2i

TO RENT — Largt
with 2 Basements, situate i 
worth Street East; posses: 
December 20th. For furtlu i 
lars apply to WOOD & KE; I 
pie Building, Duckworth s| 

nov28,tf

TO LET — That g
Building adjoining Messr 
Co. Immediate possessiot:
M. CLAPP, Law Chambc 
O’DRISCOLL, Exchange 

dec4.w.tf

TO LET—Stable in t|
of W. H. Greene's Resident 
for two horses, 1 carriage 
Immediate possession. A] 
C. O’DRISCOLL, Exchange 

dec5.eod.tf

TO LET—That Sh
766 Water Street : immedi: 
sion given. Apply to M. V 

dec3,31,eod

EVERY OFFICE

s’


